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FRANKFORT UI - Sellers of
beer and liquor would be made
liable for injuries caused by
the Intoxicated condition of their
10:s:comers under a new bill in-
troduced in the General As-
sembly Tuesday night.
Sen. George E. Overbey (D-
-Murray) aponsored the_  meager, 
which would make sellers of
alcoholic beverages liable up- to
a. LetaXimurneeele0.4.00__Der elainis'
ant.
The bill also would make the
owner or lessor of a bull
3ehich is used for the sale of
tycoholic beverages jointly liable
with the seller for injuries to
persons or property resulting
from intoxication of customers of
the establishment.
Other new measures introducea
included:
A bill to require buses to
be equipped with solid one-piece
metal doors and "kick out" panes
of safety glass.
en A bill to abolish the Kentucky
° Vete Board of Chiropractic Ex-
aminers and transfer its funccion
to the state Boerd, of Health.
A bill to appropriate $15,000
to the state Department of Agri-
culture for promotion and de-
velopment of the bee industry.
A bill to require a permit
for the wholesale as well as
UM-retail sale of fireworks.
A bill to change the class-
cation
of Erlanger in Kenton
r ounty to a third class city.
A measure to require hospital
service plans to afford a free
choice of hospitals to any bene-
ficiary of the plan.
A bill to require bail bonds-
meg and runners to be licensed
by the Department of Insurance.
*liven Die From
Pnvented Stove
IN, OUR 79th YEAR ,
Speedup Called
For By Cooper
WASHINGTON UI - Sen. John
Sherman Cooper (R-Ky.) Tues-
day called for e speed up by
the government in allocating 5e0
million dollars to the states for
building highways.'
Cooper said that all but three
of the 48 states are ready to
match the amount with state
funds. He said the funds would
het h In combatting unemploy-
ment. •
The Somerset Republican said
that the money that could be
spent on roads would not call
for new funds nor would it
add to the budget for 1958 or
1959 fiscal years.
He *aid, the money would
be-obtained by distributing funds
elready allotted to the states
like
several months ahead of sche-
dule. . _
Cooper gala the 500 million
dollars in federal funds and
.he same amount in state match-
ing funds would be spent on
three systems. These include the
federal aid pr i m a ry system,
which would get 45 per cent;
the secondary st at e system,
which would get 35 per cent;
and the remaining 25 per cent
would go into an extension of
urban-area highways.
FRESNO. Calif V" -The bod-
ies of seven persons, including
a by, were removed early to-
day from a small rural' Fresno
home Where they died f rom
breathing the furnes of an „in-
vented gets heeler.
Investigators theorized t h e
seven died late Saturday or ear-
s Sunday. However, the bodies
&ere not dksoovered until Tues-
day night in the house 10 miles
east of this central Oa Idevrnia
oity.
Deputy Comber Akahord Dick-
inson identillate the Neatens as:
Luke Vaughn. '52, the owner
of the house; tele wife, ?diary 50;
their 16-year-old daughter, Gale;
Mrs -Vaughn's brother,
Herbert Harris, 52; his wife,
dee nett e. 45; their douche co,
-Mrs . Beat rice Joyce Galloway,
18, and Mrs. Galloway's daugh-
ter. Brendle, 18 rremahe.
A cord in Mrs Gat iloweye
wallet identified her husband as
Airman 2-C A. M. Geeleeway of
Luke Aar Force Buse in Arizona.
The fumes also clauned a Pe-
kingese deg. Another dog was
sitiel
Vlaugtves emopkiyer, J a in e 5
Meheltan, said he Last slaw Vaughn
on Saturday. He 9aid he went
to the Vaughri- home Tueeday to
ask him to do some gardening
chores.
He knocked at the door but
'received no arenver except the
barking of a dog. He metal
Hareees oar Parked in back ef
the house. Then he left.
. Phelan returned twice again
the Veugtvn home. Lae in
bile day, he oallesd the shenife
office.'
Lt. Robert Saurn and Deputy
Turn Nix answered his call.
Peering through 9a front win-
dow, they saw body of a ding
on the beet room couch. They
found other bodies in the
threaelediroortie.
• 
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U ARMED A-BOMB IS DROPPED
SOUTH-CAROLINA TUESDAY
Tax Cut Is
Very Li
e
Southwest Kentucky - Con-
siderable cloudiness today, „to-
night and Thursday with little
change in temperature. High to-
mid 40s, 'Cie tonight lower
s.
The Vocatienal Guidance
Week at 'he Mernexeal Elaptist
Church got underway Monday
anti is bort ng well a4t ended ac-
cording to T. A. Thacker, pastor
of the church
Caseas are being held nigtrtly
foe adult*. -runt 11Pellk.. illter--
ineteree ebb jenions wctn Rev.
M T. Robertson, Frank Johnsen,
James Blake*. and Mrs. T. A.
Thacker the teachers.
Speakers are being heard each
night eves week, in addition to
the courses being taught,
Last right Raymund Bakey,
etudent at Murray State College,
spoke on "Flow I ce n serve
Christ in my vocation as a Stu-
dent."
Tonight Rev, Thacker will
preach on "The Hthica1 Under-
standing ef Vocate
Theireday night D Hugh ,Mc-
Elrath will speak ci "How
tan serve Ohrest in y voca.tion
as a Doctor."
Friday Mayor Holmes Ellis
wilt speak on "How I aan serve
°brig in my vocation as a Pub-
lic Servent ."
The public has been invited
to attend the services this week
which are being held in the
church building' Study courses
begin at 7:00 with the speaker
each night speaking at 800.
Special Week
Underway At
'ocal Church
1
Some 5:10 a.m. ' temperatures:
Covington 25, Hopkinsville 34,
Paducah 33, Bowling Green 28,
Louisville 31, LeNington 32 and'
London 32.
Evansville, Ind., 27.
FIVE' DAY FORECAST
ey UNITED PRESS
Kentucky - Temperatures for
the five - day period, Thursday
through Monday, will average
two to four degrees blow the
state normal of 46. Little change
in tempenature excele. a little
warmer Friday or Saturday>.-
Precipitation will verage Ulmer-
quarters to one and, opt-hall
inch as rain Friday o --Saturday
and again about ndkg.
can just about bet on geting
a- big tax- vitt-- this year, unless
.here is ee fast and marked
pickup in business conditions.
"The odds now are 20 to 1
in favor of a tax cut." according
In one well-informed coneres-
s!onal scurce who is keeping
cicse watch on t he sagging
economy and, on the emerging
tax pclicies of both political
ear ies.
There is a surprising amoen'
ef agreentent between adminis-
trate n policy maker, ad Demo-
l
iera' sc cortairessenal . leaders on
the kire if tax cut 'het should
be enacted, if such aCtion is
deemed necessary to revive the
sagging economy.
-The tax cut would be a
big one. Dernocra's have secretly
eraf.ed a plan calling for a
reductien c•f six Cr seven billion
dellars in tax revenue. Vice
President Richard M. Nixon and
Labor Secretary James- P. Mitch-
ell have publicet agreed tha'•
any administration tax-cutting
proposal would call for -sub-
stantial" relief. He • indicated i
could be the "next big step"
in the anti-recession drive.
-The Las cut would :provide
.‘la reductions in individual in-
come taxes and in corporation
income taxes and also selected
reductions in excise taxes.
-The reductien in excises
would include t h e taxes on
freight shipments and probably
on manufacture of automobiles-.
Most of the ind -idual income
lax relief would o to lower-
income groups who would be
expected to put the money into
circulation quickly.
The 'decision on whether to
launch the tax-cutting drive is
likely to come within the nee'
30 davs.
I Sam Ezell* Wilt-- lilr. ,Panzera, Be Rotary Speaker'
-er- of the State Feeenation of
Sam Eielte,creital-Yelmasur- Is Speaker At
Labor, well be the speaker ai
abe Murray Rotary Club enor - Lions club
oy H.. T. 'Waldrop wha is in
etearge of the program.
Several mcretts ago the club
heerd a representative f r o ni
management and the pregram
tomeerow is designed to hear a
ereserratan from the side ot
laber. Sett the pr.:grams come
under the laber relatioi corn-
et tee ist the Rotary pub.
Ezore is ale° a netenbcr of the
beard of regents of Weeterr.
Sale College at Beweine Graen
FIREFIGHTERS WITHIN LAW
SUPERIOR. Wis. le -A truck
bnund from one Canadian city
tie another by way of Wisconsin
caught fire.
But firemen had to wait until
a customs official gave approval
before they could break a seal
on the tried( and get inside tc
fight the blaze
ENDICOTT MONOPOLY
SYRACUSE. N. Y. --AR- The
Syracuse University cross coun-
try track team elected Bob Os-
borne of Endicott as captain for
Mt He succeeded Bryant
Wood of Era:hetet And Anthony
Annese of Endicott was elected
to heed._ the freshman cross-
country squad.
BUS, FIRE TRUCK COLLIDE
GREENWOOD, Miss ell - A
school bus collided with a fire
truck at an intersection Wed-
nesday slightly injuring 10 chil-
dren and two adults. Police said
the bus entered the blind inter-
section on a green traffic signal
and rammed the speeding fire
engine in the side
Calloway Students Are Placed
On Murray State Honor R
Three hundred and sixty-four Eveeyei
Murray State College students Carter,
were listed on the honor roll 43;
en. the tall semester, accairckng
to Nrs. Ckai Gillis Heater. 'regis-
trar if the college. eer
A avenges, 86 on e three
A total of 103 etut...:1:44temadee
point system maintaining a
threespotine standing. and 17
with a feueeeitent average
Fota2sailig are the student;
Probe Cale sway Ceunity w ho
4:Raced:a-An the &teller roll:
3 point system: Fidel'ia Ateattn,
2.23; Glenn Billington, 2.37; Bet-
tie Blialeck, 2.41; Betty Bondur-
ant, 2.50; Rebecca Beveker. 3.00;
TOP SCIENCE YOUTH Winner of the annual 
Westinghouse
science talent search le Reinter Beeuwkes, III, Newton,
Maas., forbuilding his own cyclotron, which he displays at
ftnals banquet in Washington. He did the job on less than
$150, to become one of 40 finalists of the 25,000 entrants,
Reinteev.tins a $7,500 scholarship. (international)
Se0
: 3.00; Martha
3. , Shitley (bids,
Cowan 3:a0; Cre-
-2-31; Debris Warner, 2 eel
line Cunningham, 2.50, P t
Darnall, 2.47; James Ile rug,
3:00; Pa•ul Dill, 2.44; Perity D-c-
kine, 2.35; Edward Dorech. 208;
Jo Ann Elkins, 2.46; Frank
Feiock, 2.42; Betty Foust, 2.41;
Sue Fuller, 3.00;
Milleked Gees, 3:00; Virginia
Gingeb, 2.57; In Graveette,
3.00: Dodo Groom 2.51;li George
flariarsan, 3.00; 15ar-rell
2.50; Hal Houst in, 2.83; Willie
Jackson. 2.33; C. W. Jenes, 3.00;
Franklin Jones, 2.40; Gwyn Key.
2.50; Charles Leash. 2 70; Mildred
Lassiter. 3.00a Fnankelateller.
Jeanette Murdock, 3.00; Deniel
Murphy. 2.40; Geraldine Myers,
3.00; Pauline McCoy, 3.00; Pat
MeKenzie, 2.82; Mary Overby,
3.00;
Don Overby. 2.29; Pat Owen,
2 57; Kathleen Pantersein, 3.00;
William Smith, 3.00; Bobby
Spencer, 2.93; Jean Sykes, 2.64;
Joe Tarry. 227; Barbara Taylor.
2.50; Joy Terhune, 3.00: Ntaney
Thourpsei, 3.00; Glen Waldrop.
2.23; Julianne Wee, 2.48; Fred
Wiesen. 2.50; Ed Weesley, 2,85;
Billy . Young, 2.95.
4ePoinit System: Reuben Mo-
ody, 4.00; Gearald Aliten, 4.00;
Jo Nell Beane, 4.00; Flee Berg,
332; Don Buxton, 3.84: Beale
Carton, 3.82; Loretta Culver,
3.97; Mertha liempsher. 3.78;
Juliet Hart. 3.66; Robert Jetton,
3.98i Roseerrary Jones, 3.43; Bet-
ty Meadetws, 4.00; Cueleen Moore
4.00; Nancy Outland, 3.54; Sher-
ley Outland, 3.97e Wells Owen.
3.56; Dorothy Phillips, 4.00; Reh-
eat Plough, 308; Clara Pellack,
304; Jamet Prestson, 3.52; Gene
Ray, 3.85. Clarice Rrenvedder,
3.96; Anhe Stcyfler, 4.00,- Den
Terhune, 3.40; Bobby Wade, 4.00
and Bobby Wilson, 3.80.
Dr. Pete Panzera was the
featured speaker at 'he regular
meeting of the Murray Lions
Club last night Dr. Panzera, a
member of the club and pro-
testier in the physical science
departmen at Murray Sate Col-
'tee 'stkea rn
Or. Pets lesetaits"
end progress of chemical
.ustry in West Kentucky.
He said :hat cheap electricity
is the primary ..reason for :he
iarious industries being attracted
here and poin.ed out ,hat Ken-
ucky Dam, Shawnee Steam
Pant and the steam plant at
Joppa. 111, supply the electricity
used by the West Kentucky
industries. He also said that rnov
electricey is available in a 73-
mile radius of Calvert ' y" than
any other compare area in
the nation.
Dr. Bill Reath: also a member
of the Mrfay Lions Club and
physicele science department at
Muj State College assisted
Panzers in showing slides of
the varteus chemical plants at
Calvert City, The Union Carbide
Nuclear Co. ...ant and the Shew-
ec Stron Tient near Paducah.
F aiming rrz some interesting
c &beet chemical industry
• • 1" -! Kentucky .according
l'anzera. The plants at Cal-
City represent a capital
.-estment of $100000.000. The
apital investment for each man
mployed is $20.000 in the Chem-
cal industry, this being higher
than any other industry. One
(it the Calvert City plants has
an investment of Ile million
dollars in mercury alone: An-
other Calvert City plant has
an electric bill of $119,000 each
mtmf h.
Fred Schultz reported on the
two- way telephone system in-
stalled at Murray High School
and in the home of Jimmy
Wells so thee-Jimmy can con-
-Untie - with his studies -white
confined with an illness. Schultz
reported the project is working
%ell. The Lions Club pays the
monthly service charge on the
equipment.
Joe Pat James had as his
guest Jim Irby and W. B. Tolley
had as his guest Max Beale.
Symphonic Band To
Present Concert On
'March 18 Here NN Triggering Device Hurts Five
The Murray State CollegeN
Hazel PTA Will
Meet On Thursday
Symphonic band will present a
- ncort at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday,
Mar-is 18 in ire- recital hail of
'he Fine Arts building.
The band, conducted by Prof.
'eau! Shahan, will play -An
leutclocr Overture," Copaand;
aCcernmandlo Mardi," Barber;
..rrIumcbal March." R,Z3as;
'eau Rhumba" Palange;
are," Symphony No. 4 in ,
Winer, Tedhei.kosteeky; -Priirie
Legend." Seigmeister.
Others to e played include
'T.caa a Marziale."
1,m:terry in D Minor, Franck;
News Reel." Sheeran; t'Chorale
.M1 Alealuea," liabien: and •'Pa -
aerie" Persichette
le- 1
The Hazel PTA will . meet
Theirecilay at 7:00 p.m. at the
echo!. Bra : M. M. Hampton will
be the dievotienal speaker and
special music will be presented.
There will be a debate with
father, mother and youth. pier-
ticipating. with t h c subject
our 'child have an al-
lowance."
Ail !lateens are urged to at-
tend.
BAKE SALE PLANNED
The. Junior Claes of. Lynn
61-«ye High Scheel is hav a
bake ?bee on' Sattiecila-y. 
ii 
arch
15 at 8:00 in front of ,the Belk-
Settle store.
Does NO Explode, But T he
I 411.00RENCE, S.C.. Mar, 12 DI
terrec bomb, missing only
the. fuseeetat would have made
it a cEseateT - deseng nuclear
Is rror, plummeted f rem an
American bernieer into a farm-
rare late Tuesday, setting eff
a chin reaction of inveetigialion
and,, iNernattenal concern.
-Maj. Gen. Jchn-D. Rattan, di-
recter ef materiel for the Stra-
tegic A-'.r Carrrinand. rushed tp
his east-central South Carolina'
. at the head of a seven-
man ckeeer control team Mae
Is trained specially to cape veith
nitelese accidents.
The ierentes trigger, a devast-
ating thing in la own right, ex-
-seeded when the bomb plowed
Hobby Show Is ince he earth in a raiireadentanWalter Gregg's back' yard. The
Planned In blast bored a hale 35 feet deep
School Library in the ground., Gregg and five members c f
s family were injured.
Ilhe Student Council of Mur- No Radioactivity
.ay eh School are spene >ring The Air Ferce sped a clecen-
Hobby Stiew in the library ern:eaten team nee tcwn and
„f .he scheel which will be epen raced 
the fears 
of 
the  
populace
the public after the Parent- ,
atter by announcing there was
reaaher.; A9.).›Ci at '.on meeting radlionetivreer tine that the
night he audeter-
.'tner"w "d1 t' p.m* aotualty was harmless
USTI. 
b department& in 
fr: m reiblear stamen cut
letapaya ye
hie khool will be shown in
ackhtion to indivedual budento
hobbies. Pereens attending the
P.-T.A. meeting are" - urged to
visit the library fallowing he
meet ng.
The Student Council a nd
Pr weal Fred Schultz ha v e
charge et the program sehed-
uledaeihr 7:30. "Youth On Pa-
is the subject. Dr. Walter
Blackburn. chairman, will pre-
aide.
This evendrig's labrary displae
Xents Natienel letmary ,Week In
Murray Hart
librarian.
Mes George
RAILROAD TO ART
CRAWFORD NOTCH, N. H.
_eine- The railroad station here
has a switch corning up. No
linger in use for esthete(' ser-
vice. ',he building is to be turn-
ed into an art center for teee
popular vacation resort. Are
classes and exhibits are planned
BEEHIVE ACTIVITY
HARTFORD, Conn. -.-UI -
Ifeetterd still collects 25 cents
as a license fee tor each bee
hive. In 1957 the city netted
75 cents.
C. A. A.
mosroN -adraegliallUt
.atats' new registrar of motor
vehicles is Clement A. Riley.
Hie initials flit the, job.
NOT OVER TRUCE UNE - LL
Ronald E. Martin of Cincinnati
claims in Seoul, South Korea.
that he and the wing compan-
ion flying near him were not
-to the best of my knowledge"
over de Trues li114 Mitt North
Korea when the other flyer was
shot down. (international)
•
•
Rae Capt. Jana, J. eeeee'e,
pubkr infarmation at SAC head-
altimeters in Omaha, Neb., die-
elosed that the bemb tInt was
ejected by accident hem a Hun-
ter Mr Firer Base B-47 jet
beetaber was a "nuclear corn-
le nen." He explaine•e there was
no radioactivity because there
hid been no fission f the uran-
tarn in the device.
3rady rated hawever, that the
b rob kicked only the fuse *that
necessary to create the f.ssion
It, make an atomic etcniesioti
  "I1.7crie of these threes waufsl
happen in a different situation,
yiu abotakeret want to come in
here", . Brady said.
He explained during a discus-
sion Wei rep eters that t is e
"i‘Aue,tion" could have been dif-
ferent had the berth been fused.
Brings New Demands
The incident br:ueht immed-
iate concern among la sh rank-
ing cerigresernen and br.-,ught
freh demands er en leftwing
elements in Britain tsr bannag
US. guided mis,sele baaes
BrAeh papers headained the
accident in South Caralina.
'ibis incident ‘3 a that indi-
cation of the dangers -involved
in statianing the H-bomb here,"
Sir Fredereek Messer, leader of
the Laborite faction which op-
poses the Heburnb, mid in Lyn-
don. Two other Laborites an-
rvninced they would bring up
the queeein - in Part:emcee.
A teem from the Air Ferce
prepared ta dig up the bomb.
r its fragments.
There was no nuclear exple-
sem of any tym the Air Force
insisted, but the non - nuclear
trigger did so off on impact.
Six pereena, including Gregg.
weae injured by the expl eion.
Chairmen Chet Holifield (p-
aled.) of the jeirrt censgreveemal
subcomrmtie t ee cn nuclear radia-
tion will receive a full report.
Gregg's h me was bad 1 y
damaged by the blast and out-
buildings were flattened. Five
etar members of his family
were hurt. ,
SAC officers whe arrived here
by patine from headquerters in
Omaha, Neb., eaul‘y today said
newsrnen would be allowed in
the blest area while ,the inveeti-
gatien was carried out. ,
The area was bkeled elrand
guards warned reporters that
any of thern trying to enter
weuld "get shot before you get
halfway there." ,
Air Force officials and FBI
agents rushed to the scene arid
quickly dosed the Meet area , to
the pubbc while eentaminali,m
teafT19 made a preliminary cheek,
1 ' Guards Postedton
NV pleated on- ffi.e Teem'
I warned newsmen to stay awayfrom Gregg's house, which . was
wrecked. along with the several
outbuildings in the explosien
which -wet up a towering cloud
if du 711 and smoke.
The scree:es I' Id newsmen
the.y et-eld "get ehet before you
eet helfweiy there."
While the Air Force assured
neighbors who picked up (rag-
men's that they were in no dan-
ger of raeliatien. they asked for
'fs urn of the debris.
Air Force Infarrnetien Service
egered Hunted L. S._nitorville,
vibe' has set up an effice in this
South Car-einae town of 30,000
:aid thee fragments would net
tate away any aecrets about the
bomb.
Gregg aid fts.-4m- his haspital
bed 'het a "greeriae foggy haze"
rose from the blast and :hen a
large black sin ke cloud. The
eti.,eit canned goods
,ff shaves 'in a qt(A-e m re that:
three miles from hi, farm.
(Continued on Back Page)
18 Children
Aided In 1957
By Seal Sale
Easter Seals helped provide
medical care, clink examina-
tions or treatment for 18 chil-
dren in Calloway County last
year. accordreg to C )1. Wayne
Pick:es. Murray, keel Easter
Sea! chairman.
Theee services were provided
throeith the c 'eepenative program
:f the Kentucli5. Crippled Chtl-
ctren Cerrinession and the Ken-
tucky Seciety for Crippled Chit-
?!on, the Bawer. Seal Society.
"Feeler Seal funds," Colonel
Pickets sad, "help pay expenses
.f the staff at all Crippled Chil-
dren Cernintebem clinics he Id
tar y ungesters in this area."
During- 1957 one cripple child
ft m Oak way County cc-as a
patient at Wesel Kentucky Cen-
ter for Handicapped Chedren,
an Eaeter Seal facility in Pa-
ducah.
In addition to traspital and
clinic care, the Kentucky So-
ciey also furnethes ;ranee irta-
ton to and teem clinics and
h aspitals, purchases wheel chairs,
braces and ether special equip-
ment and medicines.
The Society's statewide serv-
iee also includes a hearing pro-
Aram and recreation and camp-
ing activities her the physically
hencliapped.
Funds to finance its many-
pr •nged program are raised
during its annual Easter Seel
apix-al, which opened March 10
end will continue through April
r -
NOT CAR
PARIS MI - The "Sa-mmetric
Paris," a new automobile of
revolutionary design, was given'
a sneak preview Friday night by
the French Arbel Car Co: The
sleek chassis resembles conven-
tional cars but is powered by
a heat genera'or located in the
rear The heat is transformed
into electricity which drive,
motors inside each of the four
sheets. The makers say the
car can be adopted" to run on
atomic fuel and would 'hen need
refueling only once a year.
MORE CONTROL
LONDON le -- The Russians
plan to modernize taxis in Mos-
cow by installing a system of
radio control, Moscow Radio said.
The broadcast said. there are
about 3.500 taxis in the Soviet
capital carrying 250,000 passen-
gers daily.- The radio added -it
is now p Wised to  'eel_ up a
radio station for directing all
taxis, wherever they may be ,,in
the town."
4r.
A'. •
-
•1.
PAGE TWO •E LEDGLit & TIME
S — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGU& TIMES Obituary's
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc w•-
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The Remindful
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLSHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice iterns which, in our opinion, are not for the best
interest of our readers,
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1368
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michi-
gan Ave., Chicago; 80 Bolyston St.. Soston.
Entered at the Post Office, sdurray, Kentucky, for transmission asi
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, week 20e, per
month 85se In Calloway and i.djoining counties, per year, $3.50; else-
ivhere, $5.50.
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By LYLE C. WILSON
Ueited 'Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON la —. What
turned up on th,- obi-Wary- pities
of most metropolitan newspapers
this week would yank any old
gaffer out of the present and
into the ° past — set him to
dreaming ef Ann Pennington's
climpteu knees, of Terms Guinan
um ner scofflaw speakeasy and
of La Guina's war cry which
became the slogan of the time:
"Hello sucker:"
That was back there in :he
Os, an unbelievable period de-
scribed by Westbrook Pegler as
"the era of wonderful nonsense."
Woncierful and nallsense it via,
-head-lilies for the ' -first
mother to swim use--sfaigl
im 
to-
Channel" and accla -for the ,Thanuibetuie a persphaiiity for
era's juvenile delinquents. These Fteeee. -The e,,f erelbee.• is the
Ic 'aria
aeLinquents neither stabbed nur i.. ,,e--eq, Fisher' eicieluck, Geeehe
raped ...en the corridors eif their c,,ee'e, put, it wit
h. a „ticker
pon.rc keutf. They offended 1 et4,4„use it'ss as a ircAal a
s,
sect e't y ;orgy with merathon pi.wa as any. sit...the
 7rniibte
haeces, bunion. is,_ dethies end en,  'the _boy-lathe iti!t tdi -wel'Ply a
occasional jug . of "old mule-
sweat," billed as tight off the
boat although mostly distilled
garbage laced with. wood al-
cohol.
The "It" Girl
Clara Bow was the "It" girl.
The Anti-Saloon League's Wayne
1 
B. Wheeler bussed Congress on 
Cspeol Hill. _Literary secteUel.
back in .he bunducke were 
1 
try-
dentist phrases of Warren Getn-
mg, rt:e parse the muddy presi-
•! keit Harding.
! Babe Ruth, Bobby Junes and
tRed Grange were bigger newsthan Broaaway's busty gals
mjetly'beeause the art of keyhete
I 
c..unuis as only just coming
in. Calvin Coolidge, a Vermonter
il who succeedeci Harding, w a s
1 bustling about French and Bete
i Ash, resusal to pay their war
. eebts. To hints the debts should
'be forgiven. Coolidge purred:
l ''They hired the money, didn't
the)"
Well, 
' •
, that's how it was back
' in the '20s with Al Capone's
Igerelas shooting up Chicago and
!meney• passing along witn title
I to Important naval oil reserves.
;Down here in Washington a
. iformer millhand who mus: have
k tdi 
!read the Alger books .e was in
tus first senatorial term': a olden
; product of :he age. Rising fromoverlica .• • katilhand to top flight executiveof Carnegie Steel. Lawrence C.
•Cy
..aaard111114
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Eddie Fisher Show Slow And Sad
Phipps hail acquired tremendous
wealth when-Cli-orneg-ie figured It
'he century's turn in J P. Mor-
gan's greater merger which
By VERNON SCOTT ' an elver ps
care.
. United Press Hoilyweod Writer 
s.x recteres Abe a 
created V S Seel.d
-I__-• •
7
And they said among t1;esnee4ves, Who
shall roll away the stone from the door of
e sepulchre.• flat let&-
. It is a -human characteristic to anticipate •
trouble before we are confronted with_
Of The 20s
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER --k TIMES FILE
The Murray Chamber of Commerce announced 'today
that it still had plenty of the plates that publicized the
fact that Murray is the birthplace of radio. These plates
are to be - attached to the' regular license plate on the
-automirbite. • -
A. B. Futrell, new highway patrol officer here, made
his 2164 -iiist.ior arrest yesterday when he captured Elbert
Earl Cartwright. car thief, from Paducah.
Futrell was', appointed state' highway patrolman for
this trrea February 15 to replace 011is Warren who held
-tho.positiou_for three years,
Relative:C*1p bered at the home of Mr. A. L. Bazzell
- Suriday March 7.---tri-eelebrute Bazz-ell's 78th birth-
day which was March 5:
Dr. and Mr', Woodfin Hutson and family . have as
, their guests this week. Mrs. Hutson's parents. Mr. and
' Mrs. Alexander C. McClure of Louisville.
First • Regional Cage Tourney opens tonight at Mur-
ray gymnasium. Cage observers agree that the Brewer.,
Retimen will no doubt visit the state finals for ate third
time in a row and the fourth time in five years, after
the first regi..r...! torney . erol here Saturday.
Bill Her.rpen out
v.it
Flapper Was a Dish
.7, ' ne pae, ex year." tie %ed.
HOLLYWOOD la - 'N....am
k e...e‘e ,e-e-, iseeere ee , 5., .. , "Ana ! . lek. tn. truth. I feel 
That could not happen now
,m re at n me n the e.se Ian 
because the Justice Department
-:-..5 .1/4,tiC %-:-.i...r. the
I ci .n H Ilyw ..d." 
would put :he arm on Morgan
see...... eeree ere see- .. zr.ake and, maybe, haul him of
f to
_ .
2 ir.-eere • 4 f„.- ....:. i.......,•/ &Z.. .fl. jail.
H ...Alin ..e. e• e.s.,..e.:.•e, Up there in
 Connecticut John
II. A" i,.:-. *. J.-6. <1 p....'' _::-..*. and Held Jr., was acquir
ing a lo: of
--ere:batty c..re eeeet ..,. „pie,: in , money. 
tore with his hilarious
a boa re te...se Jaye" ..: carto
ons of the bare-kneed flap-
Heiden. a • ugh g.,:y .41--.Cf.-. i per who smoked c
igarettes, roll-
wive I'M: .... - V... - t...lf j./Itar.i. I.... , ' ed 
her socks and sometimes
• •arennd. 
' drank her likker straight. Held
He ., s !..7' ,. ild. : tic me- 1 , made h
er ridiculous but, friends,
tura,. but , e :: ...e.eg ea. : rr a • 1 She 
was a dish. I knew her
_bell-ring.r.g -ceiat I well.
-Pt..o.t. ..,.. Tr. n ' : • ..)-- 77 • 1 The 
artist illustrated some of
a teeit g .41 4.:!.p*- -r-r,,_ n tr. • F .Scott Fitzgeral
d's works. His
ere& at. _ f ..d• i/ As:* .ng see nth: ... 
...t cartooned flapper appeared in
charect.is. a, 1 .th tn. Bridge 
numorous magazines of ' the times
.•n the ley.: Kee. e I'd'..ralher 
such as "Judge- and "Life" and
• pray :ea. r.ci ..,•,..e. .:. a great ii.c- 
-I he did a comic strip called
. tide teem 'th • .1 .:, a :ere." 
"Margy." Held was liberally ta-
• Carr•es passport
tooed. himself, with eagles. girls,
H eder. :.i.e.c. ..e. :. e., ;• 
' anchors and roses He died March
ket. end re....,...., :o .," :....-i.: 
2 a; Retinas, N..J., aged 69-
. peeep et. 
Phipps also died March 2—in
"A.A .).", • Co . : .• . 7. Me.' 
Los Angeles. He %vas 95.
he '..,(.1.C.,...1 ''1 „......:, ..,•,rn-ped 
Lot To DISCUSS
by 2t) c .17; . - h- eie and 
It was they .am', turned up
lt, -zee: r• ::. .k.eg a ad ilt 
among- !he obits. They could
'....n - .' 
have been the end men of the
._ n jazz age, !loth part of the sheer
but physically and otherwise far
apare They couldn't have had
it se good et any time except
t•whea hey. lived.Phipps' rise to riches wouldbe held now against the public
-weltaseeeasel. iited_eseui taught 
Ihe spirit of the young at heart,
could not have done much with
knife weeders and rapists.
Lawrence C. Phipps and John
Held Jr.
They'll have a lot to discuss
up there -
• Sy WILLIAM EWALD
Wilted Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK ,la — The must
intereleng thing abate the sac-
TV Eddie Fisher Slew it that it
has managed to Last out the sea-
Sen.
k is., to put it bluntay, a blob.
I suppose the auesn't niatier
I oo much on f V. pertembeavy on
tummy reght, wheel is t La e
biormeet of ag the evenings on
rv, a threeettour eel) of a.m./9i
unfresevea nes/work tedium.
However, even in trus nanny
span, eie either show statism
Alt as a prime iamb Seeing
thrtugh its hour is a attic ?de
chewing on a lump of land or
reacting a plumbers supply cata-
log or engag.ng in a cobverak-
tem Wit41 a retilltNeld PUNKIN.
It is a SillOW WIMICIIN excite-
ment, pace, sayie or or that
most elemeneury 14 rir smat.are-
therms, the stanip-ot-peasomality.
Ty - 7r-ra for
C.. rt.
n
_•"Area I 7 7
-.
'the h'7' -.t
tor ria lee e mese
a ye-a: g_ e-ey
3te U.S and a
. : 
Thouebt About Switzerland
"L'n'.. • I c...r.i.riered
bee nee: . ,f Swezer-
"Any he
• teenk abut ne
of e.gh taxes
e•ie asminst it
y•. te 'be
Di 7.2 . a:. Was eff
.•', ;, Cey-
10
• r.. eie I'ese ri. Bag-
"i IJU'.'•', 
Beeek
.„
AU wam — Marian S rot•
Rosen, ea; ertmtnat lawyer
trim Port -Arthur. Tex., takes
lame of the sternness off the
facade of the U S Supreme
Court building Hi Washington
after being admitted to prate
tree there, The M anha tan-
born attorney, mother of a re
week-yid baby, was a Texas
gubernatorial eaechdate three
years ago. (international/
4111111111111101•1111111111111111111111111111111111W
MURRAY LOAN CO.
606 W. Main St. Telephone 13(
"YOUR HOM 7.-CWNED LOAN' CO.'
A Pretty .Desperate Move
Tuesday night, the :meat _obvi-
ous et bids eia.; made to need
the ooy-father. • Flatter carried
rus chusheer on Marge and asing
"My holey Just Gares for Me"
to the bewskiered cited. The
baby was cute, out then, aknost
ad mines are, ajeii nngthe in a
ahemto type up a snow struck
me as a pretty deg:elate *move.
The truth out Mutter the
perhemer, is that although he
is a singer, tie SS net an 111111110101-
tag anger. He peewee every se
—wbainer rhythm number _ or
orseart-ecurt ot the _erne ewe-
tonal spout, 0 1 $ shoulders
hunched, his face, transtixed in
a grin, hiu neck held stet as 11
it were atuck in a flOt...t.
Has staging is. to put it plain-
ly, square. He is a fileneur, an
a ifikem strutter through the
ienclarape of song. He belie and
that's all
There is nuehIng wrong with
LA' evutence by one at
F.eher's guesig, Ethel Merman,
euesday raga< But the dtlfer-
ence between Fratier-ehe-beeter
arid Mermaneate-ibester is them
Miss Mennen bens with igadwl-
with own or.rigs
to heti number a lend of ouarse
enthueaern th•irt is unces eecti
nice off ysiur chest Miss Mer-
riam sweep Fisher etands be-
calmed
series of sews from BmiadwaY's
NIPPY -Peal
Tlae "Cr" contenders —
'Weld Is the Wind," "April
Love," "AM the Way," An Af-
hair to Remember," -Tlatnrny"
— were acceptable, but feariy
undistinguished. They were
pretty typical of the sort of bal-
lad manufactured nowadlays for
the movies — flaccid, passive,
tame. All aounded as if they
rmght citaraJive in hot water.
The old Broadway swigs —
"Why Was I Bone" "The Lady
Girl Scout News
March 3 was a very important
clay for Ti's op 22 as we cele-
Dilated •"Ituniung Day", Girl
Scout Week and invested fent
new members.
Our leaders Mrs, W. H.  Bolia.
mon tweeted Air three a e w
members, Pin -Perim Arieltie
Crawford ,and Marilyn Haas.
Stie also invested,. Cerolyhe and.
Gwendelena.• Davenport- f r o
TroceFelleee
Pasty Perdue introduced our
pemprun arki after our inveeture
he ditroducerzi Marilyn Haas,
who mad us about -Thinking
Day." Next we had Juliette
Low's kfe read by several girls.
-Petrel I gave their play, "The
Mystery of the Bloody Foot-
prints". Petrel 2 gaves their
play, "The New Girl." These
plays . are requirements ear our
SeervlS2- ONSS - -
After the program each girl
nit reduced .'he'r mother . • They
were ...Mesdames. -Paul Perdue,
Galen Thurman, She-em& Out,
land Haw, Davermert, Willard
Perks, Donald Crawford. Clifton
Key. and Evelyn Pocock.
Frefreehrnents were :served by
Mrs. Pocock
P.m Parks, Scribe
Bland Songs for Bland Singer. ,
If I may stretch .1 punt, the
dcfference between Either and
Miss Mermen paralleled by
semeleng else et.t t iek place
on Tuesday's Fisher shies.: A
cenitraeing of the eve serer up
eir "Oscars" ins year and a
• CLAIM FOSTER PARENTS
CHICAGO .11' ---W ekers in an
efice here claim foster parent-
need re 35 .gagssene Seen in the
last three years. The workers
xed they had seved her rsartch-
mg 35 egg.' laid by a careless
p.geon or Engreins on a window
ledge. The ptgeen helpers put
:heel tnti a nesirtev nest.
SIRDr, TALe COMMERCIAL• 
NEW YORK It! --A callege-
ludirted Mynah bred VAN une
,t tee mere raucea- attractions
e the (Sewer thew that opened
, Sunday. The bird; "earned by a
Cornell lertiv.ersity ernithehrgest,
';,resents a piercing vitelf vitsetle
.ed a curranerceeli "Hello. Reno.
, iturpece eietit Ill its"
'
Blaine $ 300.80
Wedding Ring $175
Always Easy Credit at
FURCHES
JEW eLRY
S. 4th St. Ph. 1934
Is a Tramp," "From Ibis Mom-
ent On," "Bewitched, Bothered
and Bewildered," "All t is e
Things You Are"—all had a
wonciesduil quatety of inner tur-
moil, of internal tension. They
seemed to whirl within their
etructures. They are sings made
of aim and a singer A* able to
strike sparks ageinet them.
In away, the "Oscar" contend-
era typify Father: patielve, bard,
unexceting. The Broadway songs
typify the Merman kind of per-
termer: e4ectric, strong, a.sser-
eve.
Mennen and other pros have
what the trade calks 'authority."
The ample truth is Fisher dues
riot have it.
The Channel Swim: If CBS-
TV ITIVN't^o .1.4e4iVe K Beaver"
to Wednesday night on the half-
heir slut being vacated by "The
Big Record"), the network
probably veil give another re-
prieve to "Dick and the Duch-
ese" and switch it to the Fraley
ski of "Beever."
Summer is coming in eerily
this yew: ABC-TV's "N a v y
Log" wed turn to re-rune start-
ing Marsh 27. CBS-11C's "See
It Now" ;via turn eto nadiatain
and Wt Germane' as its hest
two topics. A re- - -rue et the
Marian Anderson visit to Asia
also is in tre2 wort. Mike Wal-
lace's ABC-TV sponsor is try-
ing to switch Ms time slat to
a weekdey for the summer.
If it's a WORLD Webster it's the
NEWEST! 1111001EST1
142,0N entries, each word newty
• defined for modern ulage- the
first triply new dictionery in snore
than, three decades 1.7W peas&
irt various bindings from $$ 75
Office Supply
Department
Ledger & Times
Look what you get—look what you save!
PLYMOUTH HARDTOP COSTS 104 LESS
THAN CAR "C"-s49 LESS THAN CAR "F"
By far the lowest priced hardtop in the low-price "3"
Who.
Mashe you've been thinking that there's no real differenee 
in price, in
Ito' lea-.price "3." Rut that's not so! Because Plymouth 
offers the
magnificent Savo,' iusidtr•p at kss dran the "other :Ito- ask /or 
some
ordinary reilans! And from an.1 angle you look at it., there's n
othing
mem beautiful r in the road bolas than this long, low, alivelook
ing. full.
sire autornohile! Voiuidn't thu and )our famil) proud to part 
it in
front of your house? -Especiall‘ ihen you consider that ...
AT NO EXTRA COST, PLYMOUTH ALSO GIVES YOU:
Torsion-Aire Ride-the revolutionary new %mean-ion !ester!) that pro
-
'sides the world's prneothest and .most level ride, without roll or 
away!
America's biggest automobile value...
Total-Contact Brakes - with two cylinders in each front brake ins
tead
id mil) one. f.ir faster. smoother, dive-free Mops ev
er) time!
Rigged Windshield --and all arotind thtbre's more full-vision sa
fety
glass to give sou better visibility. And more roomines
s and comfort inside.
And even that's not all, as you will discover when you vis
it your
Phmouth dealer... examine, drive the Plymouth Savoy hardtop!
PS. Right now. yeti can get a wonderful trade-in deal, and terms tha
t
won't disturb your budget. Go See your Plynoitith dealer toda
y!
'Based on factory retail priers, Detroit, Mich.
•
v.v. TV enterhstmoreni, ['tumour), prownIP to real Awe,:
 "The Belly It'htle Shore"
and 1,ao-renee Welk'. "Top Too,. and New.TalerrySee Ttljoyr
roo for Imre mod golir.n.
•• 
•
•
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Last Year For Pee Wee
Onless Luck Changes
Peewee Rees*
A.=
By MILTON RICHMAN -
United Press Sports Writer
VE,R0 BEACH, Fla. IR
Pee Wee Reese said today this
will be his last year in baseball
it he hit _the kind_ of season he
Imd in 1957.
And I won't have to be the
one to make the decision, either,"
said the popular 38-year old Los
Angeles Dodger captain, whose
batting average slipped to .226
last year.
Many baseball fans presume
the Dodgers automatically will
"take care" of Pee Wee when
his playing days are over. But
Reese says he has had "no
amises" from the club, nor
u'iies he appear to expect any.
"I never had any particular
desire to manage." he said, lean-
ing against the _back of the
dugout. But you never can
tell. I don't -know if I'd miss-
baseball, but I'll sure miss all
the fellows." '
Reese, however, still feels-he
can help the Dodgers as he
embarks on his 19th season with
"I've been working at both
Ryan Milk .Co.
Drops Game
To Dover
A Ryan Milk Company Inde-
pendent Basketball team Was
host to an independent squad
from Dover, Tennessee last night
in the Carr Health Building_
The Locals dropped a close one-
point decision, 48-47, to the
invaders from "South of the
border."
&The contest was close all the
tray but after leading 8-7 at
the end of the first period the
Murray team fell behind and
trailed at the end of each of the
remaining quarter stops.
Ryan's visitors from Tennessee
moved into the lead in the
second period and held a slim
three-point advantage, 17-14, at
halftime. The scoring was equal
in the third period as each
ftuati scored 18 points and the
etilkmen" trailed by th ree
pointc". at the close of the third
stanza.
McKee' for Murray took scor-
ing honors for the night with
22 points. Barrow led Dover
with 19 tallies.
Dover  7 17 35 48
Ryan Milk  8 14 32 47
Dover (48)
Barrow 19, Settles 6, Sykes 14.
Ares 5, Biggins 2. Morgan 2.
Ryan Milk (47)
Parrish,. C. McCuiston 5. Mc-
Kee) 22. W. B. McCuiston 7,
Shelton 6.
third base and shortstop," he
said. "And I don't know 'what
the plans are for me. I'm not
hard to get along with, though.
I'll play anywhere they tell
me7
Hampered by back trouble last
season, Pee Wee saw only part-
time service. Toward the end
of the year, Manager Walt Alston
used him in defensive roles from
time to time and also as an
occasional pinch-hitter.
"My back doesn't bother me
right now and I'm keeping
my fingers crossed that it stays
this way," he said.
"The toughest thing I find
to de at my age is keep from
-getting hurt," he went on. "When
you'se younger, you can shake
off injuries and get. over them
in a harry. After 32 or 33,
though, it isn't quite so easy."
When Pee Wee .finally does
decide to hang up his spikes,
the Dodgers will lose the most
popular player in their history.
Liked and admixed
mates, writers and fans alike,
the blond infielder from Louis-
ville, Ky., has been a Dodger
institution since he broke in
with them back in 1940.
During that time, Reese says
the outstanding player he has
seen is Stan Musial and that
his greatest personal disappoint-
ment was Brooklyn's loss of the
pennant in 1951 in the famous
playoff game with the Giants.
How does he feel about the
shift from Brooklyn to Los
Angeles.
Pee Wee shrugged his shoul-
ders.
"I made a lot of friends in
Brooklyn and came to look on
it as my second home," he said.
"But in baseball, you go where
you have to .and that reminds
me, I gotta go out there and
take infield practice."
FIGHT
Remits
By United Press
MIAMI RRACH. Fla. --Bobby
Robergs, 13314: Chicago. out-
pointed Angel Robinson, 133 V.,.
Havana, Cuba (10).
CHICAGO —Ernie Terrell. 193,
Chicago, stopped Johnny Harper,
215, Steubenville, Ohio (1); Son-
ny Liston, 210, St Louis, stopped
Ben Wise, 200, Oakland, Calif.
(4).
BOISE. Idaho — Roque Mara-
villa, 177, Narripa. Isiah,. knocked
out Billy Lanza, 175, SeattLe,
Wash,, (8).
RICHMOND. Calif. — Vic Car-
dot, 140. Oakland, Calif., out-
pointed Buddy McDonald, 142,
San FrancisCo, (13)
Racing Days May Up
ALBANY, N.Y. sitt —A bill to
increase the legal limit of rac-
ing days in New York from 210
to 215 appeared beaded for al-
most !Jure swage by the State
Legislature.
That New Talent Milwaukee Has Been
Shouting About Makes Them A Tough Foe
By FRED DOWN
-United Press Sports Writer
That new talen the Milwaukee
Braves have been shouting about
all winter seems capable today
of making the world champions
tougher than ever. *
The Braves chalked up their
first victory of the Grapefruit
League season when they heat
the Detroit Tigers, 4-3 Sunday
and old pro Warren Spahn was
the only veteran who made' a
significant contribution. Instead,
the headlines went to John De
Merit, Earl Hersh and Bob Rush.
De Merit, a 460,000' bonus out-
fielder who had only 29 official
al-bats last season, delivered a
touki-run seventh-inning triple
that turned out to be the game-
winning blow. Hersh, rookie first
baseman up from Wichita, crack-
Spider Webb
Fights Tonight
FORT WAYNE, Ind. 0.6 —
Third-ranked middleweight Spi-
der Webb sets out tOnigIrt to
prove he can lick ho4t4ing Holly
Mims twice in a row and re-
main in line for an eventual
title shot.
But the 27-year-old Chicago-
an indicated he may let Mims
force the fighting, at leas', in
the early stages, before deciding
on his atrategy.
"I can't pkin a pattern against
Minas," explained the former
Olympic better. "I have to wail
until I see what he's going to
Webb decisioned Mims nearly
two years ago, but al-.4o learned
to respect him.
"Any time yeu Sight Mime
you have a rugged fight," he
said. "He throws a kit of punch-
es. He wouki be able to knock
me out with one punch."
MIIITYS, 29, was muoh more
outspoken, for lw realized this
is has "bread and butter" Sight.
He has never been knocked out
and said he can beat Webb.
"While's inore,". he said, "I'm
going to prove it. If I don't win
this one, I'll shde down the
ladder."
Webb was beaten orate twice
in 29 fights and scored 14 of his
26 victories via the knocirout
route. Mime, of Washington, D.
C., has. won 42 of his 64 flahta,
10 by knockouts.
College Basketball
Results
By UNITED PRESS
Arkansas 61 SMU 55
NCAA Regional
First Round
At New York
Dartmouth 75 Connecticut 64
Manhattan 89 West Virginia .84
Maryland 86 Boston College 83
At Evanston, 111.
Miami (Ohio) 82 Pittsburgh 77
Notre Dame 94 Tenn. Tech 81
At Oklahoma City, Okla.
Oklahoma St. 59 Loyola (La.) 42
NAM
First Round
W'rn Mont. 88 Aesumption 73
And'son (Ind.) 102
Union (Tenn ) 86
E. Tex. St. 66 Dul Br. of Minn. 59
Youngstown 88 Quincy 68
Tex. Sou, 79 Okla. Baptist 88
Wm Illinois 74 Georgia Tchr 62
N'rn (SD.) St. 71 St. Benedict 52
Geolown (Ky) 93 Rider (N.J.) 76
Dayton Is Favored In The
Big N. Tournament
By JOHN GRIFFIN
United Press Sports Writer
Dayton's the favorite in the
National Invitation Tournament,
hut who do you like in the
NCAA Major-College Basket-
ball Tourney? West Virginia?
Cincinnati? Kansas State? •
T.)-ie No. 1 role in the 24-
team NCAA earnival is up for
grabs today — for the first
time in the last three years.
In 195? North Carolina (the
winner) and Kansas were stand-
out choice!, • and in 1956 .San
Francisco was heavily favored
its second straight crown.
11151iit in this year's tourney,
opening with eight first-round
games Tuesday night, any one
of a half-dozen teams could be
called the favorite. '•
How about Temple, which has
the nation's longest winning
streak, 23 games? Or San Fran-
cisco, rated the class of the
West Coast with 20 'straight
wins?
*Before these questions can be
ahswentd, the NCAA must settle
its lest two unfilled berths by
playoff games.
California :qui Oregon State
(1st h tonight at Eugene. Ore..
for the Pacific Coast Conference
• championship and tourney berth.
Oregon State muffed its. chance
to clinch the crown Saturday
night w'hen it lost to Idaho, 62-
53.
SPitt?-sands Arkansas, whoa- tied
for the Southwest Conference
championship, play for that
crown Tuisday night at Shreve-
port, La.
Indiana, West Virginia, Mary-
land and Wyoming all clinched
NCAA berths Saturday night.
Indiana nipped Michigan State,
'75-72, on State's court to won
the head-and-head duel for the
Big Ten championship. Maryland
upset defending NCAA champion
North Carolina, 86-74, in the
finals of the Atlantic CcraSt Con-
ference Tournament at Raleigh,
N. C. "West Virginia romped,
74-58, over William and Mary
In the finals of the - Southern
Conference Tournament at Rich-
mond, Va., the Mountaineers'
36th straight win over a league
rival.
Wyoming "backed into" the
Skyline Conference title, blowing
a 75-55 deeisinn to Montana but
clinching anyway when second-
place C.,lorado State took a
2nd Army Basketball
Tournament
By UNITED PRESS
Ft. Knox 68 Ft. Meade -411alt). 34
105-79 shellacking fro si NIT-
bound Utah.
The NCAA. Tournament opens
Tuesday with the following
games: at New York: Marylarel-
Boston College. Wrist Virginia-
Manhattan, Connec..cut - Dart-
mouth: at Evanston, Ill.: Miami
(Ohio) - -Pittsburgh, Tennessee
Tech-Notre Dame; at Stillwater,
Okla.: Oklahoma State -Loyola
(La.); at Berkeley, Calif.: Wyo-
ming-Seattle, Idaho St -Arizona
St. 'Tuesday winners, plus the
eight conference champions who
drew first-sound byes, go into
four regional tournaments Friday
and Saturday.
The NIT, with all games at
New York's Madison Square
Garden, opens Thursday night.
The NCAA Small - College
Tournament opened last week
with regional elirninations and
the eight regional Winners quali-
fied to play in the championship
tournament at Evansville, Ind.,
Thursday. Friday and Saturday.
Heading the qualifiers was de-
fending champion Wheaton (Ill.)
with a 26-1 recess!.
The 3%-team. NAIA small-col-
lege opens its week-long grind
today at Kansas City. Eight
dist-rounders are scheduled to-
day, and eight Tuesday."
ed a 375-foot homer and Rush,
acquired in the big winter trade
with the Chicago. Cubs, turned
in three scoreless innings in his
debut.
Lew Burdette Sunday rejected
the Braves' sixth salary offer
after a long conference with
General Manager John Quinn.
- Two ire aRow
The St. Louis Cardinals, mean-
while, made it two in a row
over the New York Yankees,
2-1, behind the seven-hit pitch-
ing of Frank Barnes. Tom Flani-
gan and Billy Moffett, Catcher
Hobie Landrith's ninth - inning
single knocked in the winning
run for the Cardinals, who limit-
ed the Yankees to one run
and 11, fins In their two-game
weekend series.
The Yankees. however, gained
some consolidation when Deron
Johnson, the- summa cum. laude
of Casey Stengel's speedup school
this spring, ashed a pair of
400-foot doubles. Johnson played
left field — where he is a
long-shot candidate to open the
American League season for the
Yankees.
San Francisco .still boasted PP
unbeaten major league- baseball
history after the Giants whipped
the Cleveland Indians, 5-1, for
the send straight day. A double
by Ray Jablonski and a homer
by Daryl Spencer were the big
blows for the Giants who had
the Indians shut out until Gene
Woodling homered off 40-year
old Mary Grissom in the ninth.
Don Heal
Don Hoak's two sacrifice flies
and double sparked the Cin-
cinnati Redlegs to a 5-4 victory
over the Chicago White Sox
despite two-run homers by Jim
Rivera and farl Battey. George
Crowe also homered for the
Redlegs.
Cubs Win
Chuck Tanner walloded a
na slam homer
tarley Bearnen to lift the
off -rookie
Chicago Cubs to a 5-4 decision
over the Baltimore Orioles. Dick
Droll, rookie strikeout sensation
in 1957. yielded two rurss in
his three-inning assignment for
the Cubs while Tajslor Phillips,
left-hander obtained from the
Braves this winter, threw blanks
for his three frames.
The Los Angeles Dodgers en-
tered the victory column — 24
hours after San Francisco showed
'em how it's done — -with an
11-inning. 5-4 decision over the
Philadelphia Phillips. Felipe
Montemayor, ex-Pittsburgh flop,
singled home the wining run
giving him five hits in eight
tries this spring. Don Newcombe
started for the Dodgers and
yielded one run and three hits
in three innings. Johnny Podres
hurled three scoreless frames.
High School Regional
Tournament
By UNITED PRESS
Tonight's Schedule
let at Murray
Ballard Memorial vs Lowes
Benton vs Fulton
2nd at Hopkins' 
Dalton vs Hopkinsville
S. Hcipkirri vs Claktwell County
3rd at Hendenaon
Henderson ()minty vs Calhloun
lienderuon Douglas vs
--Onverriboro
eth at Central City
Beaver Dam vo., Central Csity
Muthenberg Central vs Hartford
5th at flowSing Green
Bowling Green Born Bt. vs
Gamekel
College Ili& vThwisburg
6th at Qampbellsville
Campbellsville Dunham vs
Glendale
Lebarinn Rosernveld vs
Bardstown
8th at Owerrton
Shelbyville vs Lebanon .Junction
Grunt County vs Gene-tin Co.
9th at Florence
Dixie Hie. vs Covington, Catholic
10th at Cyrittviane
N. Middletown VS Minerva
*organ vs Cy.nthiorya
111th at Lexington
Lex. Dunbar vs Frankfort
Bald, .Knob v Anders.sm
12fh at Somerset
„Mt. Vernon vs M,,rhicelio
liustonviBe vs Pa rkwililie
13th at Makilesitioro
McKee vs Corbin
Knox Central vs Hall
14th at Honard
Lee County vs Breethiet Cobrily
Mice Cslintie vs Hazard
15th at Prestonsburg
Wareeki vs Meade Mernerial -
Virgie vs Sandy Hoek
10th at Morehead
Winchester vs Morehead
Clark County vs VIeKell
OWES AND BENTON
ORED TONIGHT
In Opening Round Of Regional Tournament At Murray State
Ballard Memorial and Lowes
will meet in the opening game
-of the First Regional Tourna-
ment in the MSC Sports Arena
tonight at 7:00. The contest will
be the first of seven to determine
which of the eight teams who
have survived thus far will rep-
resent this region in the state
:tourney at Lexington.
The Ballard Memorial Bombers
were runners-up in the Second
District at Paducah. Ballard putt-
ed a surprise win over the
Tilghman Ternadoes—but--144•33
fell to Lone Oak in the finals
by 11 points.
Opposing the Bomberi Will be
the Lowes Blue Devils who are
ranked by many as the third
strongest power in the region
with Benton and North Marshall
first and second in that order.
Lowes rolled over Symsonia, 61-
44 to cup the' 'Third District
Championship, at Wing°, last
week.
Benton, which has led' -the
region -all season with its Ina.
pressive record surprised many
in falling to North Marshall
ithe second time this season)
-last week in the finals of the
Fourth here at Murray. Actually
the tilt was a toe-up between
the two. The Indians lost the
Mike Higgins
Has Infield
Troubles
By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Editor
SARASOTA, Fla 171 — Ever
since he took over the Boston
Rini Sox in 1955, Mike Higgins
has been plagued with infield
troubles.
He shook his head sadly today
as he admitrel that it looked
like it would be a problem again
this coming season.
-There's one big difference
though," he said, his sun-tanned
face breaking into a grin. "That's
that guy in the batting cage right
The guy in the cage was third
baseman Frank Malzone, who
hit .292 last season in his .first
full season in the majors. He
batted in 103 runs and hit 15
homers. He would have been
a run-away choice as the Ameri-
can League rookie of the year.
but the Baseball Writers Assn.
decreed he wasn't eligible be-
cause he played in 27 games
with the Red Sox in 1956.
Won't Argue
"I don't want to get into any
argument about that," Higgins
said. "All I know it is going
to be good to see his bat in
there along with Ted Williams'
and Jackie Jensen's."
He hopes that Pete Runnels,
obtained from the Senators in
an off-seasoh trade, will help
solve his infield problems.
'Are all know Pete Can hit
better than the .230 he did for
the Senators' last year and I'm
counting on him for either sec-
ond or first base." •
'floe veteran Billy Klaus is
the leading shortstop candidate,
but there is a chance that Don
Buddin. who had a fine ,rookie
season in 1955 and then was
called into military service, may
get out of the Array in, May or
June.
Chiles Inftetrt candidates in-
clude Dick Gernert, who played
99estames at first last year and
hut only .237; Frank Kellert,
the former Oriole, Midges and
Cub first sacker who earned
another shoot by batting .308
whh San Francisco with 22
homers and 107 runs batted in;
Ken Aspromonte, who was called
up from San Francisco last sea-
son and is a candidate • for
second base, and two holdovers,
Ted Lepico and Billy Consolo.
Sees Beet Outfield
But whatever his infield prob-
les. Higgins feels he has the
best starting outfield in the
league in Williams. Jensen and
Jim Piersall and looks for im-
proved pitching.
As usual, Higgins tabs the
Yankees as the club to beat, but
saki the White Sox have added
pitching strength "although it
reams to be seen whether they
gave up too much to get it."
They gave up. Miqnie Minoso
and Larry Doby, among others.
Next to those two clubs, he
likes Detroit, but he emphasized
that his Red Sox "are going
to be in there, too."
game fromesslhe charity lane,
.picking up only nine points as
ccmpared to 19 points for the
Jets. Benton scored on four
more baskets from the field
than did North.
Fulton City will be clashing
with Benton in the second con-
test tonight. The ,Bulldogs. de-'
fending regional champions, took
the honors at Fultars last Satur-
day night with a 61-51- win
over Carlisle _County. flie--Carls
isle Comets had upended favored
Full.= County earlier i,he
week in reaching 'the- finale.
The Lowes Blue Devils and
the Benton ipthap.s arc favored
Rickey Better
- ranch Rickey
PTITSBURGH i — Branch
Rickey, ailing board chairman
of the PstAburgth Pirates, was
cissehra rged from Presbyt er Ian
Hospital Tuesday "very mudh
imaino-ed" from a mild heart
ettack suffered Feb. 19,
Kentucky High School
Basketball
By United Press
9th at Florence
Wewpert Catholic 66
Highlands 52
Erlander St. Henry 75
Bellevue 61
11th at Lexington
Lafayette 52 Madison-Model 50
Harodsburg 65 Madison Cent 53
12th at Somerset
Russell Co 78 Hazel Green 67
Lily 59 Junction City 45
to emerge victorious tonight but
with such close competition it
is the proverbial "sticking the
neck out" to point the finger
of favor. The teams are all well
matched • -by-- the—dres---and_ the
games tonight are eSpected to
oe close, hardefsught contests
right down to the wire.
Doors will open at 6:00: Off-
icials for the tournament are
Allen Russell and Earl Metcalfe.
AIME
FIRST REGION
Wednesday
7:00 Ballard Memo rial vs. Lotiet
8:30 Benton vs. r'ulton City
Thursday
7:00 Symsonia_ Ira- Carlisle Co.
81.30 Lone Oak vs. N. Marshall
Friday
7:00 Wednesday Night's Winners
8:30 Thursday Night Winners
Saturday
8:00 Championship
United Press All-America
Team Is Announced Today
NEW YORK 871 — The 1958
Untted tress All-America bas-
ketball team:
Player de School Ht. Class Avg.
Chamberlain. Kan. 7-0 Jr 30 1
Robertson. Cin. 6-5 Sonh. 34.5
%vim-. Seattle 6-6 Jr. 33.8
Rodgers. Temple 6-0 Sr. 20 4
Hennon. Pitt 5-9 Jr. 26.0
Second Team Third Team
Boozer 'Van St. Sharrar. WWI
Dees. Indiana Howell. Miss, St.
Gambee Ore Rt. West, WWI
Farmer, San Fran Brennan. N.C.
Hawkins. N. Dame Green. IgSU
-Honorable mentior! (for players
whri'veceived two of more votes)
Adair. Oklahoma State; Albert.
Colorado State: Anderegg. Michi-
van State: Arnold, Memphis
State; Austin, Purdue: Becket.
Air Force Academis Blemker,
Georgia Tech: A Bockhorts, Day-
ton; Bond, Pasadena College;
Brown. San Francisco.
Burton, Michigan: Byrd, Mar-
shall: Cable. Bradley; Cincebox.
Syracuse: A. Clark, Oklahoma
State. J Clark. Steubenville: Cox,
Kentucky: Crawford, Iowa State;
Crosthwaite, Weetern Kentucky:
Cunningham, Fordham; Curtis,
Pacific Lutheran; Darrow. Bowl-
in Green; Day, San Francisco;
DeWitz, Kansas State; Dierking
Cincinnati,
Fills. N'•••••A• Embree. Miami
(Ohio): Fairfield. St. Bonaven-
tore: Flora, Washington its Lee:
Frahm, Iowa State: Franklin.
Oregon; Frederick, Auburn:Gold-
berg; Syracuse; Greer, Marshall;
Grim, Arkansas; Gunther, Iowa;
Hale, Utah; Harman, Oregon
State; Harney. Seattle; Harris,
Idaho State; Hatton, Kent
ucky;
Henry. Vanderbilt; Herrscher,
Southern Methodist; Hobbs, Flor-
ida, Howard. Ohio State.
Kalbfus. St. Vincent (Pa.);
Kearns, North Carolina. King.
Oklahoma: Kline. Minnesota:
Kross. American In'ernational:
Kubisivn: Alabama: Lane, Day-
ton; Lacour. San Francisco: Lee,
Yale. Loneski. Kansas: McMillon,
Bradley:' Mimlitz. St. Louis;
Moreland. Looisiana Tech; Mur-
rell. Drake: Myers. Texas Tech;
Nanson. Oregon State: Newcombe,
Mike: Nicoll. Brieham Young:
Ohl. Illinois: Parr Kansas State:
Plumn. Butler: Pucillo. North
Carolina State; Quiggle, Michigan
State.
Ramsey. New York University:
Randall, Georgia Tech; Rank,
Oregon: Few, Oklahoma City
University; Richter. North Caro-
lina State: Robinson. California:
Pose Connectieut. Ruklic k,
'Northwestern: Schmidt. Dukes:
Scott Portland: Seiden, St. John's
(N.Y.): Sheriff Montana: Sigaty,
St. Mary's (Calif.): Simmons,
Idaho: Smart, Washington: Smith,
Steubenville; Stevens. Wichita.
Taylor, Illinois. Terinehlerr' Ten-
nessee: Thrrence, ttc-Le: 
Weise,
St Bonaven'ure: Wendel, Tulsa;
Windis. Wyoming
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Are Now Available
At The Belk-Settle Company
SELECT NOW USE OUR LAY - A -WAY
We've cleaned out all our old stock and are literally bursting with
all completely new Spring and Easter Merchandise!
MEN'S LONG SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
Dan Rivers, Plaids, ,Solids.
Stripes
$2.98
SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
Men's, in Gingham, Polished
Cotton
$2.98
SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
Gingham% Solid and Ivy League
Stripes, Men's
$1.98
SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
Ivy League, Imported Woven
Fabrics, Gingham Plaids
$1.59 -2 for $3.00
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Wings, Reg. and Short Collar
Barrel or French Cuff
$2.98
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
First Quality Broadcloth
White and Colors
$1.98
MEN'S TIES
$1.00 &1,0
MEN'S SOX
B.V.D. Brand in Fancy
Argyle and Stretchee
790
MEN'S SOX
Seietthee Nylons
39° - 3 pr. $1.00
MEN'S SPORT SOX
•
39c - 3 pr. $1.00
Men's HANDKERCHIEFS
Satin Stripe
10 for $1.00
MEN'S TEE 'SHIRTS
Guaranteed Not To Sag
or Stretch
$1.00
MEN'S UNDERWEAR
B.V.D. Brand White
Tee Shirts
89fA
MEN'S BRIEFS
B.V.D., Double Seat, 2-Way
Stretch Panel
890
MEN'S UNDERSHIRTS
by B.V.D.
69
MEN'S DRESS PANTS
Rayon and Dacron, Wasn 'N
NVear, Flannel
$8.98
MEN'S PAJAMAS
Fancy and Solid Broadcloth
Reguladi and Long
$2.98
MEN'S SPORT COATS
White Rayon Linen
$12.95
MEN'S PANTS -
For Summer, Solid Black
Ivy League
$5.98 pr.
MEN'S DRESS PANTS
Summer Wash 'N Wear, Dacron
and Cottons, Dacron and Rayons
$7.98 to $9.98
Men's SUMMER SLACKS
Dacron and Wool Worsted,
All Sizes and Patterns
$9.98
MEN'S DRESS PANTS
All Wool Flannels and
' • Gabardines
$10.98
MEN'S DRESS PANTS
Rayon and Acetate
$6.98 & $7.98
Ar12
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IN OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT WITH ALL NEW STYLES AND COLORS!
We're introducing completely ne w styles never before in stock.
$898
- A
FASHIONETTe: Bloch aad
$898
FASHIONETTE - Black Patent
V ••••
NAtORAL-N1driCE Ni
41098
•
NATURAL BRIDGE - Black Paten'
NATURAL BRIDGE - Blick-Paient
$1098
NATURAL BRIDGE - Black Patent
or Navy
•
newest.
smartest.
Fas hions
in men's
‘31%
..•••• tot,'
Abefils
FOR SP'Ripar WO-
MEN'S GRIFFON SPRING SUITS
All Wool and Wool and Silk
Now $57.50
MEN'S NEW SPRING SUITS
In Wool Worsted, New Styles, Colors
Only $34.95
MEN'S NEW FLANNEL SUITS
In Navy, Charcoal, Light Grey and Brown
Now $29.95
MEN'S NEW SUMMER SUITS
Dacrons and Wool W zed, Colors
$34.9
MEN'S SUMMER SUITS
Dacron, Rayon Linens, 2 Pair Pants
Only $29.95
MEN'S NEW SUMMER SUITS
Dacron and Orion, Dacron andRayon, Wash 'N Wear
$24.95 and $29.95
MEN'S SHOES
SLIPONS and TIES
I:rown or Itla•k
$3.95 to $18.95
WHITE BUCKS
and DIRTY BUCKS
$8.98 to $10.98
SPRING and SUMMER
Black or Brown
VENTILATED SHOES
GLOVE LEATHER
$8.98 to $10.98
BOY'S SHOES
WHITE BUCKS
$5.98 pr.
BLACK SNAP LOK
$5.98 pr.
Black or Brown, Storm Welt
PLAIN TOE OXFORD
$3.98 and $5.98
Black or Brown Heavy Wear
SCHOOL SHOES
$2.98 to $5.98
4
BELK-SETTLE CON
MURRAY, KENTUCKY .
Come in and see the many styles not pictured - high
heels, tapered toes and mid-heels.
JOLENE
LADIES DRESS SHOE
with Mict-Hvel in Black Patent
$8.98
SAPPHIRE
LADIES DRESS SHOE
with High Heel in Black Patent
$5.98
4t,
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SS per weird for one day minimum of 17 words for KM — Go per word for three Nye. Glisearfled ads are neyebte S. avattwas
r FOR SALE I
•1952 MODEL Ford Paru_•1 or 1950
Biladair GidC. Phone 1680 or see
Aiked Duncan. MAX
GOOD WEED PIANO at Oak
Gidrf Bentin Church in Hazel,
Ky SW :Or oell Clifton E. J.
U Maw' KY 2-3527. M 12C
HOUSE, 7 as of land.- Cold-
water, Ky. Wired for electric
stove. See Oury Hurt, Rt. 2,
Murray. Phone 1228-M-2.
Ml2P
r Services Offered
DEAD STOCK minuivad free.
Radio dhpatened VOWS. Dimwit
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AC 5055
1-Pale
6-Sudium
chloride
6--Repett thin
12.--Froo
.13-High card
I ,24-Merlt
15-Attempt
1111-Beef animal
Is-Mike lace
11-Above
20-11 eaventy Itpdv•
21-Pronoun
23-Compass poled
24--Con• trite lion
26-Provides food
211-Mace for
Lutnbat
29-Ma rrz
3o-Rear part of
ship
32-Path
33-AnimePs foot
,,'14-arrow poison
.ofti-Wina
(1,
big." s.id Lieutenant Wade. For
2;:i0 a. ni in net cabana.-
Why do we have to go through
all that again. Lieutenant 7" I
said. "I've told you all I know."
And 1. had. All but three things:
• The money she'd told me about:
the fact that I'd been in Marta's
cabana and had seen signs of vio-
lence there, the scrap of envelope
I'd found on ,the floor with the
name Jack Forbes on it and
Forbes' address. Before I'd left
the 'atens I'd decided to rail the
-Then I'd conned myself
into thinking I wouldn't get in-
volved in this thing if I didn't
poke my neck out. As nearly as
1 could remember. I d left finger-
prints in three places: the front
porch -idoorknob. one end of the
sliding gums ffoor, the light switch
_reverse order. I 'lido', camel
to become Involved, etit rust in
!-411 ease I did I took my handkerchief
." and wiped the surfaces I remenw.,
be red havinr touched.
1 hadn't been very smart A
cabana boy nad discovered the
wr eckage, the Noodetaine, early
this morning. Fled told his bass
about It. The brews nad reported
It to the manager The manager
had ned the foresight to call
Marts'reroom to see if she was ell
nght. There had been no answer.
Ile and the hotel dick had gone
ti, Marta'a room. Her room had
been ransacked. Even the bed
had beer torn apart There had
been no way of determining what,
if anything. was missing.
The manager had called the
police.
Shortly after that I'd been
picked up.
The lieutenant epoke slowly
now, emphasizing his words. "Let
ote explain your position to you,
* Orden., You're on a spot. It's
pretty evident that there a teen
valiance an Millet ion, ma 'be•.
even a murder. You're • rpan
- with a pretty vague I M. telt
even say shady, - hrickg. ad.
Yeaterday you came, to team.
•
iti-conts.luer
St-Strict
39-Hold on
property
40-Hasten•
41 -Ex, lama lion
43 -Preposition
44 -Roster
44-d:cotton for yrot,
47-Meadow
411-210Mcal drama
61-inlet
52-Sixty -year-olde
Si-Poems
54-Fentale
icolloq.)
67-Pintail duck
DOWN
1-Albutten Island
1--acineetrimis-
Stoned officer
11-Dried clover
4-Men's
nicknamo
5- Ntenhistnnbeliss
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Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a weal,. Call long distance
csIlect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C
WILL DO IRONING in my
home. Phone 1723, 405 N. 3rd.
M131P
NOTICE
JUDY'S BEAUTY SHOP is now
ready to take appiirdments 5.)r
Stauffeur's Reducing Treatment,
which is also good for nervous-
ness fatigue and teneip,p- faiew-
er by series of treatments. Open
evenings by appointment. Phone
1091 for appointment. Judy's
Beauty Shop, ,N. 5th St. all4C
NEW SHIPMENT of cottons,
shagbarks, printed silks, nubby
Loon, printed hnen, regular
$1.19, now 79e. One week only.
Open even.ngs until 7:00. Use
our lay-away plan. "Our regu-
lar prices are sale-lake." Green-
fieki Fabrics, Bars. 94, Route 3,
Murray. _ bil3C
Concert Approved
Spinet Piano
Guaranteed 100%. Available
to - responsible party in this
area, able to assume
monthly payments. Writs
Mgr., JOPLIN PIANO CO..
312 Main St., Joplin, Mo.
m146
The report is beingadiroulated
that the Mackiox Wort Slaw at
410 North Filth Street is closed,
watch is a miatake. We are still
in the repair work. on ail wood
work, also repair talVaillteu. Do
all kind of grinding an garden
tools, knives arid shears. Ray
Maddox. M I 2P
-
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A NW &Mart MYR Sy WILLIAM FULLER
trwa'Iw: /r...=='17.Z" cer
r....••••• 94•411 4,/ • ••••1111••ill
to, a-
.o • e. ,
• .• B...,, kw a two ,lenP . otion f
rom I
Ii. I.:wrier-OM business ne °warm.
' .Lewri in an intrigue Si •re
beds, turned away from • Item 7..e-
r.ibere IMP IAN add • risers soup
• ar ees••• seen oefore z••.•red him
se net flame sad insisted t.t.al
▪ .lerit gist. him • room
Si.,- was Marta Standing .rancer in
tte auto shoe of the Mite,* acrid
Club She had masted oui Bran as
• protector against man an. Cl,
spying on tier menacingly d:d
pint Waal •1. ft. to ,14.1i. • wale
a..r was teat tu oi the -on•em ..,
Ihs IL:bon bring prevoed fot details.
*arra corifosed• 44. eerie tees see
aiy.wiedge ot the mimic Plarr iltft
taxi Si,.' pronissed him half at it
ii ic would protect bet till she re
• e.e.1
Burl was to meet Marta. at net
cabana after the evening floor show
Mt. fuot..1 eel tabants opted and
bloodstains were on the nig
Conformal Brad II.ft •tie e •• he
had found it Nest morning the
Do1144 picked hint up for questios-
Le • •
Marta Blanding referrea to you
as her fiance. You admit ha 'mg
nade a date settle net for 2:30
a. m. Sometime oetween 2:15-
when she wao .een 'acing ner
dressing room at the Gulf Stream
Itoom by the wardrobe girl and
1:15 this morning when the ca-
liana boy found signs of violence
us her cabana, she met with foul
play ot sonic sort_ In the mean•
time her room in the notei was
ransacked. We're giving you
every chance to write yourself •
iiean ticket oh this. Up to this
point you haven't been very con-
vincing. That's one reason why
we're going over this Ching so
thoroughly. To give you • chance
to clear yourself. I think there
must be something you haven't
told us. Dolan."
I was tempted then. to admit
I'd gone in Marta's cabana-at
CHAPTER 8 242, if I remembered correctly-
"VOUNE admitted you made and had discovere
d signs of vio-
e date with Marta Bland. lence, fr
esh bloodstains. then. But,
for my own protection, 1 hadn't
come clean on that the first time
around. It would weaken my story
if I admitted it now
The lieutenant was going
through those papers on his desk
again. "Joseph L. Matthews," he
read "Bartender on duty last
night at the Gulf Stream Room.
'The gay answering the descrip-
tion you give me sat at my bar
at maybe 1 .10. 1 -15, along In
there He orders bourbon over
ice. He seems like • friendly
enough guy We get to shooting
the Tweeze some. Just kicking it
around, heating our gums. ga-
rnet, the es-Coronado strongboy,
he's there with a party They're
freewheeling, this hunch, they got
three, maybe four of them beau-
tiful dolls Mifflin always has
around him. Dolan. asks me who
they are. Just a normal question,
the way I look at it. I ten Min
kwho they are, or who Raines Is,
th,cause he's the only one I know.
Marta Blending romee on. The
conversation ceases, like it al-
ways does when Marta's on. That
babe's got it! Okay. Then Marta
finishes. Dolan buys another
drink. Ile norses it until maybe
2:20. 2:25. He signs his bill,
leaves my bar, and I don't see
him since.'"
The lieutenant put the paper
on his desk. -You went right from
there to keep your appointment
with Marta in her cabana,
Dolan?"
"Straight away."
The detective settled hark In
his chair and rubbed his fore-
head. "Leta go hack to the man
you raid was following you last
night Let's see." lie leaned over
Ms desk and peered at a paper.
"You sae him first in the barber
shop. Then, when you stopped to
look in the window of some jew-
elry shop, you noticed that he'd
stopped behind you and was look-
ing in the window on the other
side of the entrance. He Wan a
fat man. -You'd noticed the hand
of Ms hat in the barber shop.
That's how _You are terdemised
min when you saw rum again.
Right ?'•
"Right.- I said.
"You say here you then went to
a steak house. You. figured the
thing nad gone on long enough
when lie followed you In. You
sent the waitress to ask him to
come to your table He came.
You say you figured the man was
working for the girl, Marta.
What's your reasoning there.
Dolan?"
"i told you I figured Atarta was
working some sort of racket. I
hadn't bought her story about
somebody following her. I figured
she planned to shaae me down
some way She'd put the 'at guy
on my tail to make sure I kept
the appointment. Or didn't go to
the police with my simpletons."
"You thought all this and still
you showed up to keep a date
with her?"
"Sure"
"Didn't you think that would
be asking for trouble? Danger-
ous?"
I grinned. -Maybe I like to live
dangerously. It's good for tired
blood."
He sighed. "You said you told
the fat man he was wasting his
time. That you'd see Marta In
her cabana at 2:30. Right?"
"Correct. And after Marta
didn't show up, and while. I was
still waiting for heitt occurred
to me that that might be why
Marta was standing me up !awe
figured I was wise to her art and
would make trouble for her This
morning, when I was told that
Marta had disappeared, that there
was evidence of violence, I sin-
cerely wished I'd kept my mouth
shut. rd let the fat guy know
where Marta would he. alone, for
at least • few minutes between
the time she left her dressing
room and the time I showed up to
meet her. Yoh told me earlier the
wardrobe girl saw Marta leaving
her dressing room at 2:15. The
way I see it, she went right to
her cabana to wait for me. The
fat guy, or somebody he'd tipped
off, was waiting for her. She was
taken over then."
"You're quite a detective.
Oaten," The lieutenant said.
"Thanks." I said a. I stood. '1
think I'll run along now, If it's
all right with you, Lieutenant."
The mildness left his voice com-
pletely. ".Sit down, Dolan!"
I sat down.
He reached in a (leek drawer
and came uri wiiih a flat tin of
aspirin. He took three or four
from the tin, slapped them in his
mouth and drank from the half-
filled glass of water on a tray on
his desk. He put his hands be-
hind his head, leaned back in his
chair and faidened a milky eye on
Me.
, "You ever know a man named
Jack Forbes, Dolan?"
He caught me completely by
surprise with that one.
(To Be Continued)
, - ,
SINGER Sewing Methane Sales.
Service on all makes. Phone
Leon Hell, 934-J before 8:00 or
after 4:00. Al2C
Mattresses Rebuilt lata new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg, Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Taber s Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd, Phone 549, TFC
LOST & POUND
LOST: Dinka braces. Wire and
Pin leafin. Resembles bridge
without teeth. Reward. Phone
1765-J, TFric
FOR RENT
3 ROOM Furnisted. apartment
with bath, Wept r.c heat. Neer
colic-v. Phone ,1606.a M13P
FURNISHED APT., two rooms.
Garage free if needed. W. P.
Dulaney, 1112 Olive, Ph. 1123-
W. 3413C
3 ROOM Furnithed apartment,
priv-ate bath ai entrance. Adults
only. Phone 131 -W after 5 p.m.
706 Olive Street. M12P
FURNISHED APT. Modern con-
veniences, hi4 mile of Murray,
Hwy. 121, Orville Jenkins. Call
739, M12P
2 BEDROOM upstairs furnished
apartment. Available at once.
Near court square. Phone 1080.
M12nc
HAVE IsCiOLS Will Rent- Wax-
ers. orbitat -senders,- asetautne,
lawn rullem. Starks Hardware,
12th and Poplar. Phone 1142.
TFC
BEATEN BEAT MAN
MEXICO-CITY il -The police
department looked today for a
rugged patrolman to take over
he beat on the dark streets
near the city's drainage canal
Patrolman Angel Villegas, who
had the beat, has applied for
a transfer. He was beaten up
by three thugs who stol% his
watch, money and pistol and
then tossed him in this canal.
FORMULA FOR LONGEVITY
HAMPSHIRE. Ill. — Mrs.
Elvira Myles celebrated her
102nd birthday and credited her
1,,ng life to "lots of coffee and
bread and butter."
Faxon Mothers
Club Meets
The Faxon Mother's Club met
Manch 5, in the school cafeteria
with Mrs. Fatty Dunn, president,
prending. The sixth grade, un-
der the supervision of Mrs.
Fanale Outland, presented a
variety program_
The roil was called by Mrs.
Albert Wikion, with 27 members
presenit. Two new members,
Mrs. Charlie Loather and Mrs.
Clyde Hale, were add t.o, the
rolL
Mrs. Estelle Duncan w a s
awarded the door prize. Mrs. 
RubyRoberts, fUunth grade, won
the atiednan.ce, Mato rd. It was
decided the dub would pur-
chase shrubbery Dor the front
of the schlool
Officers for the coming acbeol
yeas' were. elected. Mrs. , Dunn
was re-elected president, Mrs.
Chartlene Thompson, vice-presi-
dent, Mrs. Lucille Dodd w a s
elected secretary a
Health chairman, Mrs. Bessie
Harman and alternate Mrs. aa.
cba Pennington.
Reerestanents ,were served by
Mira Bessie flarmon.
NOT NEGOTIAdta
CHICAGO la - H. Alan Lang,
district director of internal rev-
enue, turned down a tax pay-
ment. He said a taxpayer tried
to pay part of the tax due with
trading m ns
Down Concord Way
The liagkellbala season is about
over now and New Concord
Redbird:1 met their finish in the
District Tourraintra when they
dasaed .with Beaton.
lEke Buchanan basketball girls
exceeded their funaeat expecta-
tions When they won the con-
so/ation prize in the Regional
.Tournament at Futten. they
were given a new basketball.
Our sahvoLs are saint.ng to-
ward the brush line now and
wrath the weather permits out-
may appreciate new acquaret-
ances, we find- nothing so com-
forting as .homefolks when we're
sick.
Mr. Jegry Ailbritten who sold
• home to Seth Cooper, has
brought the Elwin Stubblefield
house noar Rabert MoDage, we
hear.
And to prove that trees can
ck"r actIv" "I be '111e c'lIer Steel Helmetsthe day.
Buchanan School has a big
basebaal or suftball field jastt
in trent of the schael and ex-
perta to challenge some visiting
joaiyers,
Sidsness is keeping school at
records low and em-
playing several substitute Lach-
ers.
Apropos For
Fight Fans
NEW YORK .tri -Steel hel-
_ •fans
Michigan are finding it good to the next time welterweight
be back home in Galloway while
Noble is unable to work, for
_:-..quar.t.:nees are kind
en ugh to call very briefly, us-
ually bringing some delicacy as
a token of their thoughtfulness,
anti love.
Liked your editorial recently,
"Stick Brather. Stick", and rea-
lize that especially in times* of
trouble, we want to go back
herne, for however mach ave
EXPlOSION S SUN 11411011011 THE MIU-Heavy corrugated
siding at the Grain League federation mill in Albany. N. Y,
bangs flapping after an explosion and ans. Firemen can be
e'en in background Noma/ the Masa Several workmen
were injured. (liwiernattonai beano/alto)
Jimmy Anther, ex - stared...re,
has a TV tea at St. Nicholas
Arena, March 17—St. Patrick's
Day in view of the melee
among spiceators that -garnished
his victory at St. Nick's Mon-
day night.
Sandy-haired Archer of New
York's Hell's Kitchen area
stopped dark - haired Danny
Ebusso of Brooklyn at 2:51 of
the seventh round in t ti•e i r
Moody brawl befare 1.553: and
immediately a wild free-for-all
Wake out am.eig rival admir-
er, af the
It Wat Live minutes before
untf .nrned and special p,i.c('
c.nxid. •p the thudding
slarnmIng chairs and
feet. Then promoter Tedd
Brenner' announced, "No harm
done-a- Nabody-- les+. to ahe hos-
pata and nobody arra:alma The
fans, just had a ga d time."
Brenner id-
be rewarded fur
tory over Russo
bcu: with a St.
fight againat an
named inter.
- Anther wauld
his second vic-
in their return
a Patrick's Day
opponent to be
Rua... waggling 151 pounds
to Arota_as 14914, suffered such
• dy cuts on both br,,ws '
r4f&ree Pettey Scalz) stopped
the b.ut in the seventh. Arch-
er. favored at 9-5, had won a '
split dece.sion over 20-year-old
Danny in their previous bout at I
St. Mara, Jlani 271 4
be tsempiamed, Joe. Herman,
and Mary ilontigassery have left
their old home glace and moved
into their new honie, the former
Wiikeen Parley house. Hubert
Pittman% ramify, who sold to
them, has gone Is,, Arizona, wit
hear.
Really, there have been so
many unexpected 'stoves armed
Concord recently. I Matey know
who lives where.
OUT Of THE RED -William
Hobbs, A.merican pilot of the
South Korean airliner which
was hijacked to North Korea,
Is greeted by his wife on re-
lease at Panmunjom. H013430
and 28 others who were aboard
were let go. Severn others were
the hijackers. (Intareatioaal)
Eradicate Prevent
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
—Licensed & Insured —
Sam Kelley
Phone 441
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 3112
NANCY
5V-Te/A111 AAR.
ABBIE an' SLATS
IS-IS ALL THIS
TRUE, AUNT ANNE -
I MEAN THE PART
ABOUT ME ?
LIL' ABNER
STOP A-STICKIN' YORE.
UGLY Lit FACE INTO MINE!! )
WHY SHOULD AH PICK
YO' PO' A HUSBIN ?
•
THEN- -THEN (GULP)
EVERYTHING I SELlEVED
ALL MY LIFE - IT
JUGL AIN'T SO,' -
by Ernie BusItimair
I HOPE SHE DOESN'T
..j._..„..NOTICE I USED HER ,
LIPSTICK TODAY
by Raeburn Van Buren
THEY'VE PataBABiai
RECEIVED THE LETTER
BY HOW,- I-I THINK
I'LL CALL THEM! ow
by Al C•••
(LC....1__,:\SS WILL ALWAYS-)TELL "T  
'vs
1
•
I
*
old -
•
?ACE sa
 all.10.111••
1 WOMEN'S PAGELeslie LandoIt, Editor Teisphoes
LEDGER a TIM M -
Domestic Car Science Adds
it tP2.1.544••••••••••
—
Chas News
SOCIAL CALENDAR
thail•Peaday. March 12
The Business Gadd wU neet
a the church arid a• seven-
aunty okay& with Mrs William
Van Mater as hoe. ess Mn
George Hart wilt have charge
*fir program
. • • •
The Kirksea PTA boys wall
present the PIA program at the
register PTA meeting Al'. mem-
bers are urged vu be present
The Wesleyan Circle of the
Methodist Church will meet in
the &such at T:30 .n the even-
ing liaillegoa are Mrs B 11
Darber Wien Tate.
The Greta
- Arezudi
Qxrlee the
Ookege Pratitystenan
eettli mere, in the home of Mew
▪ D Pert.za at 9.30 in the
imorrang
• • • •
The WSCS of the Hazel M eth-
what asurth will meet at 2-00
as the 1.1".ernicoun Mrs. Claude
Anderseis a notes
I) R Celebrates
Tenth 1nniversary
Local ()rganization
arasseisars local
• • otter, of the Ainer.can
Ia't&it 0209min Wendell
Mary etagrer ceSebreted
• meeting Marsh_ Oat at 248
pen ris tar of Miss ClaPPee
&isle C item, was Mrs
Mari R • W thisnas
The t.rot meeting of the getup
Is vea. aapt. was held in the
home pf Mrs W E Dasekburn
Illbe sweepers in -March 1948
OMR M E .1 Beale tr.sturian.
Mrs Pr.c. D .ste nd v.ce
sagent• Myr Ha.ene Hatchet
The Arts and Crafts. Club
veal meet in the home of Mrs.
J.-T. Walla at 2:30 in- thos_after-
00011.
• • • •.
Thursday. March 13
The South Murray Homernalt-:
ers Club will meot vs'ith Mrs.
J D Murtha on South Thir-
•renili at ten-thirty o'ciodt.
Mrs Maurice Chrisiopner win
be as....:e.aist teracteA The pro-
gram will be on "oven a n d_
refrigerator meas."
• • • •
The Supreme Forest Wood-
men Carole will meet in the
Woman's chib House at 7:30 in
the evening.
• • • •
The Murray Wienan's Club
will have its general meeting
iris afternoon at 3:00 at the
club hotrae.
• • • •
F day; March 14
Murray Homernak-
edifrauliCagdi meet at 10:30 a.m.
.n the, h_arte Of Mrs. Charlie
Coaseferd. All members are urg-
ed so - be presen
g._,
• • • •
The WMU of She Flint Bap-
tist Church IU have their reg-
ular meeting at 700 prn, as the
tastrie of Mrs Macon Rickman.
• s • •
_ _Saterdayo_March IS '
."Al:ce in W.,nderanct",
duldrens play hum LeW:s Ca-
rot,!', merit- reble 9tury, will be
presemed by the Murray State
The's/e'er :n the oallege audator-
iurn at 10-00 am. The play. di-
rected by Prof Theteas B. Fre-
g,rs-. heed. Drama Division.
MSC w.al be jacrely sponsored
by the Sock and Buskin Club
and :he Murray Branch if the
American Asdociet on of Uni-
versity Wtinaen.
• re • •
Monday. %IarcP,, 17
The Murray Manufacturing
%Yves Club will meet a: 6:00 in
the evereng at the Guest House
for a dinner meeting. Hostessea
wilt be Mesdames Albert Crider,
D. L. Divert:ass. and Torn Ern-
eetberger.
—• • •
" Ace in i-Vonderkand", Lewis
Carroll's memorable ..itorS. will
bi presented by the Murray
Sate Theater today at 9:30 in
the mirning and ttes ev
at 81)0 pm. It will bt even in
the Murray State College audi-
torium.
• • • •
-Circle IV of the First Metho-
thst Church's WS( S will meet
in the social hall a* 7:30 in the
evellt nig.
Tuesday. March 18
aline II of WSCS of First
Methodist Ctourch wilt meet in
*he Chettie Stokes Sunday
School rtiorti-al 230 pin. Hostess
.be Mrs. J. C Joiner and
Mrs. .Helen Lasidter. Mrs. Bun
Swann. will have the Program.
••••
! Another perfamunce of "Alice
In Worsierand",‘ will be pre-
-sented by the Murray State
Theater at I11700 ant The per-
formance wfil be given in the
Murray State auditorium. This
chaldren's play is jointly spon-
sored by the Sock and Suakin
Club and the Murray Branch
• the American Adeocution of
University Women.
••••
Circle HI of the WS of the
.1Irs. E. (7. Parker 
F. rso Methodist Church wall
fine %de regent Mrs D F Mc- 
ma-: at 2:30 in the home of
Casual: ',matures. Mrs W s Gives Tea Honoring Mrs. oalie Si
nes. West Main
Larolyn 
St reet Mrs Autry Farmer h
Illeossin, regent Mrs H P Wiar
diegam M's W E Blackburn 
charge if the program
rie."TaIng 1.1"1"16-r)• MI" Bee" 
Mrs E C Parker entertained 
Thursday, Marc
'nee rrYe n Pr"grar wrth 
a tea in her tame on Elm The Suz
amah
ousaminee: min ir A Hari sArer., ss.ur
y at,erniontram of the RA1`.4
hanerases; Ma J. D. Rowlert,
registrar; Mrs. R. If Wands,
eserespusriaig ssessetsryi Mrs.
Cleo Chas Meseer, Mrs Frances
Biel& Waterton
The Cogisain Wendell Ours-
shissiser was weaved .n Apr.I
the Nossurai Beard
There te a- no meeting of the
laced i that month Ir.
limy. Mrs 7. D Peterson and
W P. lieberts were
I. snembseellip In June
Loan G rn became a-moer
Ir.in the r grt.j,oT Mrs W.
Disdriourn ItA1t. if, of re-
tapieLrig Mr. Grogan
morsed tom capacity
Garner! J ont-s tr.- vice
t presubed and ga v e the
opening uteyer The flag sa Age
ale led by Mrs Juan Eaves.
The Ade nom Ctered was even
.T1 a/Lap"
Mrs S des .rernced Max
Tarns. Murray State College
atudentwW see -wed Liens at
he DAR build:riga and- served
as neeraid Of apecal .n reed
to Kent:wit .ens. was the Ken-
isek,v r"' 471
The ttighlighto of the chop-
ter's accornsaishments for t h. e
year we-. given by the presid-
ing or sr The namonal defense
dha.tenar. Mrs W P Roberts,
gave a !elk on The flag
Tw reW mernbers were wel-
comed rele- ar Mise L-yv
rr.zzeoll Bent,r.. and Mns Edd
Wes Aiss .ncladed were .hvo
forrree members Vie Beatrice
. and Mrs W E Backburn.
The hooteos was assisted by
Mrs t
Beale and Mrs. A W Riassell.
A dessert plate was ,erved to
Ihe twenty in attendance
2-10 until 330 honoring Miss
Carolyn Meicenn. •
Guests were web:turned at the
door by Mrs. Parker. M •
Me.ugiri and her ' mother '-ra.
NarLaa:r Melun'stioated thieren"ted 
gu
• the brade's
eilts
ty-At .ttIrssie one regtetered
The liss risen was &cede-
edis ring fl6wers carry:ng
a bkie and pink The
mantel held a large arrangement
of pink deinhersurn. pale blue
iris and pink oarraat..ss Direct-
:a- acrid the room. plataci on a
low table was an arrangernent
:_of deep p:nk erapeldagans.
Cake and punch were served
in the dining rem where gold
and white mato! was used Cen-
tering the d.ning table was a
bouquet of white roses. gold
carnetons and gold delpheniurn
placed in a brass container.
White eirden;.as. and g Id rases
surrounded the wedci.ng cake
and the punch bowl.
Serving at the table were
Mrs. Prein Watr-ous and Mrs.
Robert Ray Buckingham. As-
s:sting Mr.; Parker were Mes-
dames Elliott Wear. rd
Ross and Gene Land,
lffliss Melug.n chose foe-the
party a olack and red silk
sheath. She wore a gardenia and
rcae bud C`ingage presented her
by the husliess. Mrs. Meluonn
woe*" a corsage of white gar-
denias.
Gifts aerie, on display in a
becieseiri The gilt table - were
covsred Art:th white cloth; and
each held a large white iris
- resaradet
Miss Melugan will ma rr
George Ph.: Harney in Dallas,
Texas on March IS
nal u limit. I use it In paint
eser)thing
but m) nails!
'2.25
Quart
One coat makes almost anything look like
new *gam Dries in a jiffy and gives a
herd ens, finish in your choice of 23
colors and non-yellowing gloss white.
STARKS HARDWARE
-WHI[RE PARKING 18 NO PROBLEM"
thin a Poplar Phone .1.142
;11
..aley Circle
net will meet
at 11:00 1 e morning in the
homemTrz3 ProctOr
VaDey.
Garden Department
Has Luncheon In
Paris Landing Hotel
The Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club met
recerely at Parts Landing HOW
at I:00 in the afternoon for a
nch ,r1 meeting Mrs. E. C.
Parker presided at the meeting.
The dining table was centered
With a large bouquet of white
stock and yellow gladioli mixed
with white and yellow iris.
Plans were made ersr the an-
nual Easter Egg Hunt to be held
on tfie club house lawn Satur-
day. A.prtl 5 at 10:00 in the
morning Th.. hunt is for chil-
dren and grandchildren of Wo-
man's Club members.
The spring flower show to be
held April 3 at the regular April
club e meeting was dismissed.
Mrs 011ie Brown will be in
charge of the shrw
the bu...tness meetrig,
the group was • ads sidled.
• • • •
Coke Party Given
:11onday llorning In
1)Jelu gin home
Mrs N.-'e, Melug.n and Moe
Oirrolyn Melugin were hostesses
at a. Coke- party Monday morn-
ing in their home on Olive
Street.
Lamb
Activities
Mrs. -hits Douglass
ifiltess to Euzelian -
Class Monday Eve
The Euzekan Class of t Is e
First Baptist Church met Mon-
day evening, March 10 in the
home of Mrs. I la Douglass,
Olive Street. at 7:00. Mrs. Hal-
ford Parker's group was in
aharge.
Mrs. Eugene Shipley was the
evening's speaker on the sub-
ject -Your Talent and Doing
the Best You Can." -
Mrs. Robert Jones, vice presi-
dent. conducted the businms
meeting in the abaence of Mrs.
Jack Kennedy. president.
The house seas decorated with
tonal arrangements of spring
flowers including pale pink
glachnti and yellow March Sow-
ers.
A party plate was served to
-the thirty members.
• • • •
PERSONALS
Mrs. L. W. Moore and son of
Lebanon, Tenn., and Mrs. Gladys
Hoganaimp of Gersse Point,
Mich.. arrived in Murray Thes-
day to visit several days with
their heather, Mrs. J. E.- Hamil-
ton. ••••
Station Owner.
Sales Is Hit To Knowledge
Of VirusesBy ROBERT SHORTAL
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK tlfl — The current
business recession is hurting sales
of domestic automobiles but it
hasn't hampered the optimism
of foreign car importers.
They sold a record 230,000
cars in the United States last
year and expecte te sell •"aft
least" 400,006 in '1958.
A spot check with foreign
car importers evoked comments
such as -We're meeting our sales
goals" to "We can't keep up
with the demand."
One importer told United Press
that "It appears now we will
not do as well as we expected
late last year"
Unique Claim
However, he emphasized, "We
still are selling more cars than
last year. There's only one
American car maker that can
make that statement (American
Motors) and it is selling a small
car (the Rambler.)"
Economy is the big factor
behind the foreign car b000ri2,.
Importers say foreign cud' are
cheaper to buy, drive and main-
tain than their bigger American
counterparts,
American Motors also is riding
the crest of the small car popu-
larity. It sold some 100,000 Ram-
blers last year and volume so
far in the 19,58 model year
is running 66 per cent ahead
of 1957.
Lumping sales of foreign cars
and Ramblers together, the small
tar will account for about 10
per cent of the auto market
in 1958 — a record high.
The lowest-priced cars out
- the...major auto s_ in
this country rangeodePrice from
Cooperation 
approximately .$2.000 to $3,000.
By JIM KOCKENKEMPER
United Press Automotiv• or
DETROIT tlf4 — W ichard
Worthies- has bees-of-tending by
the side of lhei-oad watching
the cars e and go for 24
years it's made him a good
liv
ut Worthley left his service
station beside the road at Bir-
mingham, Mich., the other day
to go down to Detroit and pour
some burning oil on the heads
of the auto manufacturers.
Worthies, made a speech at
an4Arneriean Petroleum Institute
meeting which which be asked
why car designers seem bent
on making life miserable for
service station attendants.
"Today's cars are so compli-
cated that extra training is
needed if our mutual customer
—the motorist—is to have hal
car taken care of satisfactorily."
Worthley said as he warmed
up.
"Unfortunately, the trend in
the design of cars is making
the situation more 'fritical," he
added.
"Let me give you some 'for
instances.' I think everyone
agrees that oil filter cartridges
are necessary ..and must be re-
placed regularly...
"Gentlemen, I have seen some
that take 20 minutes to change
and even then it is a very
difficult job to do property.
There is a great risk of crimping
or damaging the gasket with a
consequent loss of all the oil.
Engines have been ruined in
this way," . said Worthley.
"Not too long ago, you could
get new spark plugs ingtalled
free of charge at any service
station," he said "The dealer
was satisfied with the $3.00 or
so profit he made on a set of
plugs.
"Today, one factory allows one
and . one-quarter hours to install
eight spark plugs in one of
their new models,' -You would
have to charge $5 if you waht
to show any profit ore the job'',
Worthley said the gladdest
sound te • filling station man's
Attending, the parity were
friend; and relatives who were
invited to se.. M:95 laTelugin's
wedding dress and gifts.
Cak es, sa nolw idh es arid cooki
were served A.asesting in serv-
tng were Mrs Fran Watr,./1121
and Mrs Graves Hendon.
Mr. and Mrs Melugin and
Caroly-n left this m•irreng .for
Dallas, Team where War Melu-
gin will be marred March IS
ao George .Phil Harney.
The vows will bir read in the
home of Mr. Harney's sister. _A
recepanan will follow. A wedding
hap to Mexico is planned. •
• • • •
Foundational Class
Meets Friday Night
The F*undiationel .Class ,of the
First 11 r' of Chundh met Friday
evening. March -7 in the home
of Mrs. Max Cook. Mrs Luther
Dunn. Jr. was cto-hastesa.
Devotional apeaker for t It e
evening was Mrs. Joe Pat Ward,
Present at 'he mr_es,rig were
Mesdames Ward. Dunn, Cook,
Gus Robertson, Jr, Boyd Horn,
Xcvin Gikion and Edgar Shirley.
•
ears has always been that: -old
American order, "Fill 'er up,
I'm in a hurry." But it's getting
so this isn't so.
Can Probably Find Pipe
"If the service station salesmail
is an experienced one. he caa
probably find the gas-till pipe
without delay. If he is not,
theresmay be some delay while
ihtw . looks ape/Sind license plates,inside tail lights on both sides,
in !he fenders and in-or-around
She rear bbmper.
Worthley added that he doesn't
really object to buying $50 ad-
apters for each of his service
station hoists to handle the new
air suspension cars. But be does
hope there'll be a little more
"coordination" between the auto
makers and hoist makers in the
future.
As a parting shot, Worthley
asked, "Is it not possible five
or six million cars' a year — or
more — to agree pn a few basic
sizes and shapes of such things
as oil-filter cartridges and bat-
teries?
"There just cannot -be that
much difference in the way
various oil-filters operate or in
the various 'sizes %Ind shapes of
barerles." •
depending chrome and acres-.
sories;.„-A Volkswagen, the big-
gesasielling foreign car, retails
01' around $1,600 here. ,
Becoming Cost Conscious
Eric J. Hansen, general man-
ager of the Volvo Distributing
Corp., said Americans are be-
coming more cost conscious, and
-are looking to get as much
mileage as possible for every
cent they spend."
He pointed t that the car
owner who travels 20,000 miles
a year can do so "at one-fourth
the cost in European, five pas-
senger ledan, as he can in one
of the low-priced Detroit Three."
He said a Swedish Volvo,
for instance, can b e run 20,000
miles at anaverage cost of WS,
including gas, oil, service, re-
placement of minor parts and
depreciation. This is In contuat
with 81.600 for one of the low-
priced "Big Three."
Figures Wily
Kids Hate To
Practice
By GAY PAULEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK in — Well I've
finally discovered why so many
children loathe practicing piano,
violin or what-have-you.
It isn't because they'd rasher
be out playing marbles or base-
ball. It's because Mom and Pop
use the "have to" technique
insteady of letting them take to
music naturally.
Anyway, that's what a suc-
cessful young producer of some
leading concert programs for
children has to say..
Children Are Lis-toners
Roger Englander, the man be-
hind the scenes in CBS-TV's
New York Philharmonic Youth
Concert, says that "so many
children are spoiled for music
because their parents force them
to take lessons before they are
ready.
"The way to get junior to
study music is to expose him to
It, with someone else perform-
ing," said Englander between
rehearsals for the next concert
March 8. "Children are born
listeners, rather than partici-
pants."
"Tune the child in," said Eng-
lander. "I don't care whether
to Elvis Presley oL Leonard
Bernstein. But wait until he
says, 'Please, may I study the
guitar or piano,' or whatever,
before forcing lessons on him."
They'll Tell You
"A children's audience is the
toughest in the world," he. said.
"That's w It y we often have
turndowns from top ta len I.
They're afraid of the small ones.
Children aren't polite; if they-
don't like something, you know
abput it. They don't want to
betalked davn to. And if you're
not honest with them, you don't
have a chance.
"But they're more receptive to
music than adults. They listen
with complete objectivity. We've
found they even like I2-tone."
."Any Way you add It up,"
said Englander, "kids and con-
certs are good company."
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK — By feeding
the viruses which cause infectolls
heptatitis to children and check.:
big the cntriequences with minute
thoroughness. scientists have add-
ed considerably to the existin
g
scant knowledge of that trouble-
some, widespread disease.
It's infectious as all get-out
in surroundings whet e people
live together itimately, such as
in families, in military barricks
,
an din institutions. But, unfort-
unately, its viruses, can't be
studied in laboratory animals be-
cause they seem to sicken only
people.
So if you're going to find
out enough about their behavior
to prevent them from getting
around and to make people im-
-ritune to them, you have 
to
use human bodies as your lab-
oratories.
Children Studied
TIC Viruses were -therefore fed
to 40 children between the ages
of five and ten. All were inmates
of the Willowbrook State School
for Men:al Defectives on Staten
Island. N. Y.
Naturally. it was done with
every scientific assurance •
no harm would come the
children. The chil,eI1 tame
down wit," d)adse, of course,
but their nesses were all
Mild . pie all made complete
recna-ef .e*.--
----The consent of parents or
guardian was obtained in every
Case, ano the experiments were
watched so es by_ top state medi-
cal authorities. The scientific in-
vestigators Vk ere headed by Dr.
Robert Ward, professor of pe-
diatrics, New York University
College of Medicine, and jncluded
Dr. Oscar Bodansky, professor of
bio-chemistry at Cornell Univer-
sity Medical College.
The experimental children
numbered 40 and they were five
to 10 years old.
Depends On Digestive Tract
The experiments demonstrated
that the infectious hepatitis virus
depends up.n the human di-
gestive tract. Entering by mouth,
it incuba.es in the alimentary
canal. T It e incubation period
seems to be five to eight weeks,
stnd then jaundice, which is
the primary symptom of this
liver infection, appears. If the
incubation period is longer than
60 days, a secondary infection
probably is Involved.
But during the Incubation
period viruses were multiplying
and these were excreted two to
three weeks before there were
any externally recognizable signs
that the body was infected. In
their detailed report to the New
England Journal of Medicine, the
scientists pointed to the people
who entertain the viruses in
their alimen.ary canals without
knowing it, since they're never
sick. Thus, this finding on the
multiplicetion of viruses during
the incubation period has "con-
siderable bearing" on what
hikes infedtious hepatitis at
infectious.
Gamma Gloublin when inject-
ed in fairly large amounta was
found to protect uninfected sub-
jects against infection for as
long as nine months. Smaller
injections were not nearly as
effective.
Film Shop
By RON BURTON
,United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD — lat — Shop
talk:
Actor Jeff Richards has
another term in -'the area of
westerns. He's trying his hand
at writing what he calla "a
rriodern day western." He start-
ed it at Warners between scened
of "Island of Lost Women."
Stars have problems other
than battles with directors and
coltennlsts. Robert Taylor, for
example, is in the midst of a
race against time and weather.
He's trying to complete a winter
storage system at his cabin in
Wyoming. Taylor, now appear-
ing in' MOSI's "The Law -and
Jake Wade," contracted for in-
stallation of two large cement
water tanks which have a filter-
ing system. The veteran star is
"trying pla;tic pipe instead of
conventional metal pipes to avoid
the difficulties of frozen pipes.
Actor Steve Terrell was trap-
ped by stern items In making
his first TV western. He was
supposed to jump out of a win-
dow in pursuit of some bandits
but instead slipped on some
supperdooper wax on the floor
and crashed into an off-cam-
titers coke machine.
.The dragonfly Ls a creature of
the air„ never walking Its legs
are used for catching prey and
as kincting and perching seats.
4
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Artificial Unarmed ...
Flowers
By GAY PAULEY,_
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK tir — Look wlao's
buying artificial flowers. The
people who can afford The real
thing.
Check flower shops of the big
town -and you'll find—an,-----ines.
creasing number feature man-
made flora along with nature's
product. They're even mixing
the two.
One of the more successful
florists combining the two or
selling them separately is an
Englishman named Antbany Bac-
chus, transplanted to this coun-
try after World War II.
All Custom Made
"I think.. risghing of
a couple cifs;Ft ;Ms Roy res ed.
outside, with chaulkuni lugging
in pots to be, tillfd."' said Bac-
chus, whe is Ica tilheaSoalle ar-
ranging business what a coutur-
ier is to the dress industry.
"Every design custom - made,"
said he. Arrangements start at
$7.50 (for a tiny pyramid of
artificial fruit and flowers) do
$100and up for eiabor
pieces.
Customers are,o-lared from
New York ,,./t6 Honolulu, and
include,,acdor Sterling Hayden,
act Jeannette MacDonald and
nt Murchison, the Texas oil
man.
Some of the designs of Bacchus
and his associate, Roy Porter,
wit lbe featured at the 14th
National Antiques Show at Medi-
solegrfire Gardden, March 10-
16. Bacchus is "in" because he
uses antique vases and bowls
for many floral fashions.
Even Plastics Used
His ma.erials are a far cry
front the crepe paper ertifieial
flowers available_ Plastics and
.he richest of fabrics are 'used
Peonies, for example, are all
silk and it takes close inspection
to determine that nature had
nothing to do with -heir bloom.
But often the real product is
used — leaves, for example,
preserves in glycerine. And he
likes the real orchid. "Some of
them are good for many weeks,
it properly cared for," he said.
His orchids come from the
Doris Duke Farm in New Jersey
"The initial cost of an artificia,
arrangement is more," said Bac-
chus. "But it's lung lasting."
All the artificial flpitiers are
washable, except the chrysanthe-
mums, made of linen.
"I think more people are turn-
ing to the artificial because
they're fighting a losing battle
keeping real plants prospering,"
he said.
(Continuedym Page One)
Gregg'srehium was a shambles.
"The roof was caved in the
Middle and there sires a big.
hole in the side," Gregg said.
"The furniture was all smashed.
The outbuildings were aid fiat
and a bunch of pine trees near
where the thing were torn
up like match steles."
  „Crater 35 Feet Deep
The bomb dug a crater 35 feet -
deep and about 50 feet across.
The plane, a 8-47 from Hums
'er Air Force Base, Savanriela,A,
Ga flew over the aroa aboutIl"
5:30 p.m.
Mej. Gen. Mta rles Daugher,
commander of the 30th Air Di-
viaion at Hunter, arrived at the
Gregg's arm a short
time and rook over the inveat-
gation.
Russell Cuiherson, who lives
near the Crests, ssaid the in-
jured were tying bleeding in
the yard—when he it d Guy Al
Moore, another 'neighbor, drove
SU. rushed to the haspi-
tall Gregg, his wife, his
son and daugtser, Walter
r. and ElSzaheth, 8; another
et:tighter, Francis Mabel, 6; and
Gregrs Davises-1--------
Strategic Air Oarrarnand offi-
cials at Orrsaha said the acci-
dental drop was due to "mech-
anical malfunction of the plane's%
booth lock."
SAC spokesmen did not ela-
borate on their terse announce-
ment.
But an Air Force apakessnan
in Wadvington seal the fault
was purely meetrmical and that
chance; of such accidents are
shin,
attached to SAC
have been oarrying devices of 4,
Ids part for some time in tho
con-tterd parrol:ng of the
*es b -'h over the United
9'.ares and elsewhere.
SUPPLY AND DEMAND
!," 'KNOXVILLE. Tenn. 66 —Del-
mar Anderson was held for the
grand jury on charges of pos-
sessing four and one-half gallons so
of illegal whisky.desoite his plea
that he "can't get all the whisky
I want to drink, let alone sell it."
— 
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